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àXNDV]$PEUR]LDN±,QVWLWXWHRI$JULFXOWXUDODQG)RRG(FRQRPLFV1DWLRQDO5HVHDUFK,QVWLWXWH3RODQG
(NDWHULQD$UDEVND±8QLYHUVLW\RI$JULEXVLQHVVDQG5XUDO'HYHORSPHQW3ORYGLY%XOJDULD
9ROKD$XG]HLFK\N±*URGQR6WDWH$JUDULDQ8QLYHUVLW\5HSXEOLFRI%HODUXV
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-XOLD*DOFK\QVND±1DWLRQDO8QLYHUVLW\RI/LIHDQG(QYLURQPHQWDO6FLHQFHVRI8NUDLQH8NUDLQH
0DUWD*XWK±3R]QDĔ8QLYHUVLW\RI(FRQRPLFVDQG%XVLQHVV3RODQG
0DUHN+DOLQLDN±&DUGLQDO6WHIDQ:\V]\ĔVNL8QLYHUVLW\LQ:DUVDZ3RODQG
<XULM+XEHQL±/YLY1DWLRQDO$JUDULDQ8QLYHUVLW\8NUDLQH
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$WKDQDVLRV.DPSDV±$JULFXOWXUDO8QLYHUVLW\RI$WKHQV*UHHFH
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0\NROD,0DOLN±1DWLRQDO6FLHQWLILF&HQWUH,QVWLWXWHRI$JULFXOWXUDO(FRQRPLFV8NUDLQH
$QQD0D]XUNLHZLF]3L]áR±-y]HI3LáVXGVNL8QLYHUVLW\RI3K\VLFDO(GXFDWLRQLQ:DUVDZ3RODQG
9LUJLQLD1DPLRWNR±/LWKXDQLDQ,QVWLWXWHRI$JUDULDQ(FRQRPLFV/LWKXDQLD
$QQD1RZDN±8QLYHUVLW\RI/LIH6FLHQFHVLQ/XEOLQ3RODQG
$QQD2OV]DĔVND±:URFáDZ8QLYHUVLW\RI(FRQRPLFV3RODQG
.DUROLQD3DZODN±3R]QDĔ8QLYHUVLW\RI/LIH6FLHQFHV3RODQG
6XSDZDW5XQJVXUL\DZLERRQ±7KDPPDVDW8QLYHUVLW\%DQJNRN7KDLODQG
6YLDWODQD6KFKDUEDWVLXN±*URGQR6WDWH$JUDULDQ8QLYHUVLW\5HSXEOLFRI%HODUXV
1DGLLD6KP\JRO±=DSRUL]K]K\D1DWLRQDO8QLYHUVLW\8NUDLQH
$JDWD6LHOVND±6*+:DUVDZ6FKRRORI(FRQRPLFV3RODQG
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1DKDQJD9HUWHU±0HQGHO8QLYHUVLW\LQ%UQR&]HFKLD
$UWXU:LOF]\ĔVNL±:HVW3RPHUDQLDQ8QLYHUVLW\RI7HFKQRORJ\6]F]HFLQ3RODQG
:LROHWWD:U]DV]F]±,QVWLWXWHRI$JULFXOWXUDODQG)RRG(FRQRPLFV1DWLRQDO5HVHDUFK,QVWLWXWH3RODQG
+DVDQ%LOJHKDQ<DYX]±$GDQD6FLHQFHDQG7HFKQRORJ\8QLYHUVLW\7XUNH\
$UWDVKHV<HJKLD]DURY±(XUDVLD,QWHUQDWLRQDO8QLYHUVLW\$UPHQLD
'DQXWD=DZDG]ND±,QVWLWXWHRI$JULFXOWXUDODQG)RRG(FRQRPLFV1DWLRQDO5HVHDUFK,QVWLWXWH3RODQG
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:Sá\ZSDQGHPLL&29,'QDKDQGHOUROQRVSRĪ\ZF]\3ROVNL
SLHUZV]HGRĞZLDGF]HQLD
7KH,PSDFWRIWKH3DQGHPLF&29,'RQ$JUL)RRG7UDGH
RI3RODQG)LUVW([SHULHQFHV
6\QRSVLV :\EXFK SDQGHPLL &29,' QD SRF]ąWNX U Z VSRVyE LVWRWQ\ ]PLHQLá
XZDUXQNRZDQLD UR]ZRMX Z\PLDQ\ KDQGORZHM SURGXNWDPL UROQRVSRĪ\ZF]\PL &HOHP DUW\NXáX MHVW
SUyED RFHQ\ ZSá\ZX SLHUZV]\FK PLHVLĊF\ SDQGHPLL &29,' QD SROVNL KDQGHO UROQRVSRĪ\ZF]\
$QDOL]\ GRNRQDQR QD SRGVWDZLH QLHSXEOLNRZDQ\FK GDQ\FK 0LQLVWHUVWZD )LQDQVyZ VWRVXMąF PHWRGĊ
VWDW\VW\F]QRRSLVRZą = ZVWĊSQ\FK GDQ\FK KDQGORZ\FK ]D SLHUZV]H SyáURF]H U Z\QLNDáR ĪH
SR]D QLHOLF]Q\PL Z\MąWNDPL SROVNL HNVSRUW UROQRVSRĪ\ZF]\ GREU]H UDG]Lá VRELH Z RNUHVLH
QDMZLĊNV]\FK RJUDQLF]HĔ ]ZLą]DQ\FK ] SU]HPLHV]F]DQLHP VLĊ OXGQRĞFL ZSURZDG]RQ\FK ZVNXWHN
SDQGHPLL&29,'%\áRWRHIHNWHPPLQWHJRLĪĪ\ZQRĞüMHVWSURGXNWHPSLHUZV]HMSRWU]HE\ WDN
MDN QS OHNL  L FHFKXMH Mą QLĪV]D HODVW\F]QRĞü GRFKRGRZD SRS\WX D WDNĪH UHODW\ZQLH QLHZLHONLFK
]DNáyFHĔZSURGXNFML
6áRZDNOXF]RZHSDQGHPLD&29,'HNVSRUWLPSRUWSURGXNW\UROQRVSRĪ\ZF]H3ROVND
$EVWUDFW7KHRXWEUHDNRIWKH&29,'SDQGHPLFDWWKHEHJLQQLQJRIVLJQLILFDQWO\FKDQJHG
WKHFRQGLWLRQVIRUWKHGHYHORSPHQWRIWUDGHLQDJULIRRGSURGXFWV7KHDLPRIWKHDUWLFOHLVWRDVVHVV
WKH LPSDFW RI WKH ILUVW PRQWKV RI WKH &29,' SDQGHPLF RQ WKH DJULIRRG WUDGH RI 3RODQG 7KH
DQDO\VLV ZDV EDVHG RQ XQSXEOLVKHG GDWD IURP WKH 0LQLVWU\ RI )LQDQFH XVLQJ GHVFULSWLYH VWDWLVWLFV
PHWKRG 3UHOLPLQDU\ WUDGH GDWD IRU WKH ILUVW KDOI RI  VKRZHG WKDW ZLWK IHZ H[SHFWDWLRQV 3ROLVK
DJULIRRG H[SRUWV SHUIRUPHG ZHOO GXULQJ ORFNGRZQ WKDW LV LQ WKH SHULRG RI WKH JUHDWHVW UHVWULFWLRQV
UHODWHGWRWKHPRYHPHQWRISHRSOHLQWURGXFHGE\WKH&29,'SDQGHPLF,WUHVXOWHGLQWHUDOLDIURP
WKHIDFWWKDWIRRGLVDEDVLFQHFHVVLW\ VXFKDVHJPHGLFLQHV DQGLVFKDUDFWHUL]HGE\ORZHULQFRPH
HODVWLFLW\RIGHPDQGDQGDOVRIURPUHODWLYHO\VPDOOGLVUXSWLRQVLQSURGXFWLRQ
.H\ZRUGVSDQGHPLF&29,'H[SRUWLPSRUWDJULIRRGSURGXFWV3RODQG
-(/&ODVVLILFDWLRQ))4

:SURZDG]HQLH
2NUHV F]áRQNRVWZD 3ROVNL Z 8QLL (XURSHMVNLHM WR F]DV V\VWHPDW\F]QHJR UR]ZRMX
KDQGOX ]DJUDQLF]QHJR SURGXNWDPL UROQRVSRĪ\ZF]\PL D Z V]F]HJyOQRĞFL HNVSRUWX
3R]\W\ZQH ]PLDQ\ ZLGRF]QH E\á\ MXĪ Z U NLHG\ WR GRGDWQLH VDOGR REURWyZ
SURGXNWDPL UROQRVSRĪ\ZF]\PL SR UD] SLHUZV]\ SU]HNURF]\áR  PLOLDUGD HXUR D 3ROVND
RGQRWRZDáD GZXF\IURZH WHPSR Z]URVWX HNVSRUWX L LPSRUWX 2EURW\ KDQGORZH 3ROVNL
SURGXNWDPLUROQRVSRĪ\ZF]\PL]ZLĊNV]Dá\VLĊWDNĪHZNROHMQ\FKODWDFK:\MąWHNVWDQRZLá
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 à. Ambroziak
MHG\QLH  U NLHG\ WR QD VNXWHN VSRZROQLHQLD JRVSRGDUF]HJR Z\ZRáDQHJR SU]H]
ĞZLDWRZ\ NU\]\V ILQDQVRZRJRVSRGDUF]\ REURW\ WH ]PDODá\ ± HNVSRUW R  D LPSRUW
R  Z SRUyZQDQLX ] URNLHP SRSU]HGQLP 3ROVNL HNVSRUW RND]Dá VLĊ ]DĞ RGSRUQ\ QD
ZSURZDG]HQLH SU]H] 5RVMĊ HPEDUJD Z SU]\ZR]LH QLHNWyU\FK SURGXNWyZ UROQR
VSRĪ\ZF]\FK]8(RUD]QDZSURZDG]RQH]DND]\SU]\ZR]XSROVNLHMZLHSU]RZLQ\GRZLHOX
NUDMyZ %XáNRZVND 
: U ZDUWRĞü HNVSRUWX UROQRVSRĪ\ZF]HJR 3ROVNL RVLąJQĊáD SR]LRP  POG
HXUR FR R]QDF]DáR SRQDG V]HĞFLRNURWQ\ Z]URVW Z SRUyZQDQLX ] U = ]DJUDQLF\
VSURZDG]RQR GR 3ROVNL SURGXNW\ UROQRVSRĪ\ZF]H R ZDUWRĞFL  POG HXUR WM EOLVNR
SLĊFLRNURWQLH ZLĊNV]HM QLĪ Z U 2G DNFHVML 3ROVNL GR 8( GRGDWQLH VDOGR Z\PLDQ\
KDQGORZHM SURGXNWDPL UROQRVSRĪ\ZF]\PL WDNĪH V\VWHPDW\F]QLH VLĊ ]ZLĊNV]DáR
]Z\MąWNLHPODWL :UZDUWRĞüWHMQDGZ\ĪNLZ\QLRVáDPOGHXUR
3LHUZV]HGZDPLHVLąFHUSU]\QLRVá\GDOV]\Z]URVWKDQGOXUROQRVSRĪ\ZF]HJR3ROVNL
: PDUFX U ]PLHQLá\ VLĊ MHGQDN ]QDF]ąFR XZDUXQNRZDQLD Z\PLDQ\ KDQGORZHM
Z ]ZLą]NX ] SDQGHPLą &29,' Z\ZRáDQą SU]H] ZLUXV 6$56&R9 'RW\F]\áR WR
]DUyZQRVWURQ\SRS\WRZHMMDNLSRGDĪRZHM=URG]LáRWRV]HUHJS\WDĔPLQRWRMDNVHNWRU
UROQRVSRĪ\ZF]\ SRUDG]L VRELH ] ]DFKRG]ąF\PL SHUWXUEDFMDPL QD U\QNX 6WąG WHĪ FHOHP
DUW\NXáX MHVW SUyED RFHQ\ ZSá\ZX SLHUZV]\FK PLHVLĊF\ SDQGHPLL &29,' QD SROVNL
KDQGHO UROQRVSRĪ\ZF]\ : SLHUZV]HM F]ĊĞFL DUW\NXáX SU]HGVWDZLRQR QD SRGVWDZLH
OLWHUDWXU\ SU]HGPLRW\ PHFKDQL]P\ ZSá\ZX SDQGHPLL QD KDQGHO D Z V]F]HJyOQRĞFL QD
KDQGHO SURGXNWDPL UROQRVSRĪ\ZF]\PL 1DVWĊSQLH RSLVDQR PHWRGĊ EDGDZF]ą L GDQH
Z\NRU]\VWDQH Z DQDOL]LH *áyZQą F]ĊĞFLą DUW\NXáX MHVW DQDOL]D ]PLDQ Z KDQGOX
ZSLHUZV]\FKV]HĞFLXPLHVLąFDFKU$UW\NXáNRĔF]\G\VNXVMDLSRGVXPRZDQLH

3U]HJOąGOLWHUDWXU\
3UREOHPDW\ND ZSá\ZX SDQGHPLL QD JRVSRGDUNĊ ZSLVXMH VLĊ Z V]HUV]\ QXUW OLWHUDWXU\
RGQRV]ąF\VLĊGRVNXWNyZJRVSRGDUF]\FKUyĪQHJRURG]DMXNOĊVNĪ\ZLRáRZ\FK PLQ$EH
<H  +DUDJXFKL /DOO  =KX ,WR 7RPLXUD   0RĪHP\ GR QLFK ]DOLF]\ü
WU]ĊVLHQLD ]LHPL L Z\ZRáDQH Z LFK QDVWĊSVWZLH IDOH WVXQDPL SRZRG]HQLH VXV]H SRĪDU\
3DQGHPLD MHVW MHGQ\P ] URG]DMyZ NOĊVNL Ī\ZLRáRZHM NWyUD PRĪH GRSURZDG]Lü GR
]DNáyFHQLD SURFHVyZ JRVSRGDUF]\FK Z VNDOL UHJLRQX NUDMX F]\ Z VNDOL JOREDOQHM
3DQGHPLD NWyUHM REHFQLH GRĞZLDGF]DP\ WR ]MDZLVNR QLHREVHUZRZDQH QD WDNą VNDOĊ RG
ZLHNXWMRGF]DVXJU\S\KLV]SDQNL]ODW:RVWDWQLFKODWDFKGRĞZLDGF]\OLĞP\
FRSUDZGDHSLGHPLL PLQ6$56ĞZLĔVNDJU\SD(EROD DOHQLHZ\VWĊSRZDá\RQHQDDĪ
WDNąVNDOĊ
*ZDáWRZQH RJUDQLF]HQLH DNW\ZQRĞFL JRVSRGDUF]HM Z F]DVLH SDQGHPLL &29,'
]RVWDáR Z\PXV]RQH Z]JOĊGDPL ]GURZRWQ\PL :LHOH NUDMyZ ZSURZDG]LáR VWDQ ]DJURĪHQLD
HSLGHPLF]QHJR NWyU\ VNXWNRZDá RJUDQLF]HQLHP DNW\ZQRĞFL OXGQRĞFL 3DQGHPLD
QHJDW\ZQLH ZSá\QĊáD ]DUyZQR QD SRS\WRZą MDN L SRGDĪRZą VWURQĊ U\QNX %DOGZLQ
7RPLXUD   6SDGHN SRS\WX E\á Z\QLNLHP RJUDQLF]HQLD PRELOQRĞFL NRQVXPHQWyZ
Z]URVWX QLHSHZQRĞFL Z ]ZLą]NX ] ]DJURĪHQLHP ]GURZLD L XWUDWą SUDF\ RUD] UHVWU\NF\MQą
SROLW\NąNUHG\WRZąEDQNyZ:SLHUZV]HMNROHMQRĞFL]DáDPDáVLĊSRS\WQDXVáXJL]NWyU\FK
NRU]\VWDQLH Z\PDJD RVRELVWHJR XF]HVWQLFWZD NRQVXPHQWD WDNLH MDN XVáXJL UR]U\ZNRZH
NXOWXUDOQH WXU\VW\F]QH F]\ WUDQVSRUWRZH :72 D   8FLHUSLDá\ WDNĪH XVáXJL

Wpáyw pandemii COVID-19 na handel rolno-spoĪywczy Polski: pierwsze doĞwiadczenia 

NWyU\FK ĞZLDGF]HQLH XZDUXQNRZDQH E\áR NRQWDNWHP XVáXJRELRUF\ L XVáXJRGDZF\ QS
XVáXJL IU\]MHUVNLH NRVPHW\F]QH JDVWURQRPLF]QH L KRWHODUVNLH *UXV]F]\QVNL  
]DXZDĪDĪHQDMZLĊNV]\PLRILDUDPLSDQGHPLL&29,'E\á\WXU\VW\NDPLĊG]\QDURGRZD
ORWQLF]H SU]HZR]\ SDVDĪHUVNLH RUD] WUDQVSRUW NRQWHQHURZ\ =PQLHMV]\á VLĊ UyZQLHĪ SRS\W
QD GREUD NRQVXPSF\MQH WUZDáHJR XĪ\WNX PLQ VDPRFKRG\ VSU]ĊW $*' L 579 PHEOH
6WUDQJH 2GPLHQQLHNV]WDáWRZDáDVLĊQDWRPLDVWVSU]HGDĪĪ\ZQRĞFL
ĩ\ZQRĞü MHVW SURGXNWHP SLHUZV]HM SRWU]HE\ WDN MDN QS OHNL  L FHFKXMH Mą QLĪV]D
HODVW\F]QRĞü GRFKRGRZD SRS\WX 2]QDF]D WR ĪH MHGQRVWNRZ\ VSDGHN GRFKRGyZ
NRQVXPHQWD SRZRGXMH UHODW\ZQLH QLHZLHONL VSDGHN SRS\WX QD Ī\ZQRĞü Z SRUyZQDQLX
] FKRFLDĪE\ GREUDPL WUZDáHJR XĪ\WNX 6WąG WHĪ Z ZLĊNV]RĞFL NUDMyZ MHG\Qą JUXSą
SURGXNWyZ NWyUHM HNVSRUW ]ZLĊNV]\á VLĊ Z RNUHVLH SDQGHPLL E\á\ SURGXNW\ UROQR
VSRĪ\ZF]H (&/+&.D]XQREX+LURVKL 
0HFKDQL]P UHDNFML NRQVXPHQWyZ QD ĞURGNL ]DVWRVRZDQH Z FHOX SU]HFLZG]LDáDQLX
UR]SU]HVWU]HQLDQLDVLĊSDQGHPLL&29,'ZZLĊNV]RĞFLNUDMyZE\áSRGREQ\,QIRUPDFMH
R PDMąF\FK QDVWąSLü RJUDQLF]HQLDFK Z SU]HPLHV]F]DQLX VLĊ PLHV]NDĔFyZ VNXWNRZDá\
JZDáWRZQ\PZ]URVWHPSRS\WXQDQLHNWyUHZ\URE\RSU]HGáXĪRQHMWUZDáRĞFL'RW\F]\áRWR
NDV] U\ĪX PDNDURQyZ NRQVHUZ ]XS Ī\ZQRĞFL PURĪRQHM L JRWRZHM PąNL F]\ GURĪGĪ\
1LHGRERU\ W\FK SURGXNWyZ QDZHW MHĞOL Z\VWĊSRZDá\ WR PLDá\ NUyWNRWUZDá\ FKDUDNWHU
6]F]HSDQLDN L LQ   3URGXFHQFL ERZLHP QD ]ZLĊNV]RQ\ SRS\W RGSRZLHG]LHOL
]ZLĊNV]RQąSURGXNFMąW\FKZ\UREyZ:RNUHVLHV]\ENRUR]ZLMDMąFHMVLĊSDQGHPLL]\VNDOL
WDNĪHSURGXFHQFLDONRKROXHW\ORZHJRJG\ĪJZDáWRZQLHZ]UyVáSRS\W]DUyZQRNUDMRZ\MDN
L]DJUDQLF]Q\QDVSLU\WXVMDNRĞURGHNGRGH]\QIHNFML
2JUDQLF]HQLHG]LDáDOQRĞFLUHVWDXUDFMLLKRWHOXVSRZRGRZDáRZ\UDĨQ\VSDGHNSRS\WXQD
SURGXNW\UROQRVSRĪ\ZF]H]HVWURQ\VHNWRUDKRWHODUVNLHJRLJDVWURQRPLF]QHJR +R5H&D 
]DUyZQR Z NUDMX MDN L ]D JUDQLFą 0LURXGRW    5yZQLHĪ ]DPNQLĊFLH V]Nyá
LXF]HOQLSRVLDGDMąF\FKVZRMHVWRáyZNLSU]\F]\QLáRVLĊGR]PQLHMV]HQLDGRVWDZSURGXNWyZ
UROQRVSRĪ\ZF]\FKGRW\FKSODFyZHN=PQLHMV]\áVLĊWDNĪHSRS\WQDZ\URE\F]HNRODGRZH
RUD] QLHNWyUH URG]DMH DONRKROL NWyUH E\á\ ]D]Z\F]DM SUH]HQWDPL SU]\ RND]ML UyĪQHJR
URG]DMXLPSUH]RNROLF]QRĞFLRZ\FK QSXURG]LQ\LPLHQLQ\ 
.U\]\V JRVSRGDUF]\ VSRZRGRZDQ\ SDQGHPLą &29,' VNáRQLá V]HUHJ SDĔVWZ GR
ZSURZDG]HQLD RJUDQLF]HĔ HNVSRUWX Ī\ZQRĞFL DE\ ]DSHZQLü GRVWĊSQRĞü SRGVWDZRZ\FK
SURGXNWyZ VSRĪ\ZF]\FK GOD ZáDVQ\FK PLHV]NDĔFyZ (VSLWLD 5RFKD 5XWD  
']LDáDQLD WDNLH SRGMĊá\ PLQ 5RVMD .D]DFKVWDQ 8NUDLQD 5XPXQLD (JLSW .DPERGĪD
,QGLH L:LHWQDP 6]HUHJSDĔVWZ ]GHF\GRZDáR VLĊ WDNĪHQD ]DVWRVRZDQLH LQQ\FKĞURGNyZ
WDNLFK MDN NRQWUROD FHQ F]\ XZROQLHQLH UH]HUZ VWUDWHJLF]Q\FK GOD SU]HFLZG]LDáDQLD
Z]URVWRZL FHQ L QLHGRERURP Ī\ZQRĞFL QD U\QNDFK ZHZQĊWU]Q\FK Z\ZRáDQ\FK
SU]HUZDQLHP áDĔFXFKyZ GRVWDZ 8GHU]\áR WR SU]HGH ZV]\VWNLP Z NUDMH X]DOHĪQLRQH RG
LPSRUWX SRGVWDZRZ\FK SURGXNWyZ Ī\ZQRĞFLRZ\FK F]ĊVWR NUDMH R UHODW\ZQLH QLVNLP
GRFKRG]LHQDPLHV]NDĔFD
3RQDGWR Z RNUHVLH UHFHVML Z\ZRáDQHM SDQGHPLą ]ZLĊNV]\áD VLĊ VNáRQQRĞü
NRQVXPHQWyZ ± ]DUyZQR Z NUDM MDN L ]D JUDQLFą ± GR QDE\ZDQLD SURGXNWyZ NUDMRZ\FK
0RJáR R]QDF]Dü WR ]PQLHMV]HQLH SRS\WX QD SROVNą Ī\ZQRĞü : GáXĪV]HM SHUVSHNW\ZLH
PRĪH GRMĞü GR QDVLOHQLD WHQGHQFML SURWHNFMRQLVW\F]Q\FK L ]ZLĊNV]HQLD RFKURQ\ U\QNyZ
NUDMRZ\FK SU]HG Ī\ZQRĞFLą LPSRUWRZDQą Z W\P ] 3ROVNL %\áRE\ WR V]F]HJyOQLH
QLHNRU]\VWQHGODSROVNLFKSURGXFHQWyZJG\ĪVHNWRUUROQRVSRĪ\ZF]\Z3ROVFHUR]ZLMDVLĊ





 à. Ambroziak
G\QDPLF]QLH JáyZQLH G]LĊNL GXĪ\P Z]URVWRP QD U\QNDFK ]DJUDQLF]Q\FK 6]F]HSDQLDN
$PEUR]LDN'URĪGĪ 
6SDGHN SRGDĪ\ E\á ]DĞ NRQVHNZHQFMą HSLGHPLF]Q\FK UHVWU\NFML Z SURZDG]HQLX
G]LDáDOQRĞFLJRVSRGDUF]HM PLQSURGXNF\MQHMLORJLVW\F]QHM RUD]RJUDQLF]HQLDGRVWĊSXGR
U\QNyZ L SU]HUZDQLD áDĔFXFKyZ GRVWDZ 6]DMQHU   : V]F]HJyOQRĞFL GRWNQĊá\ RQH
G]LDá\SU]HWZyUVWZDSU]HP\VáRZHJRVLOQLH]LQWHJURZDQH]JOREDOQ\PLáDĔFXFKDPLGRVWDZ
WDNLH MDN SU]HP\Vá PRWRU\]DF\MQ\ SURGXNFMĊ NRPSXWHUyZ Z\UREyZ RSW\F]Q\FK
LHOHNWURQLF]Q\FKRUD]PDV]\QLXU]ąG]HĔ%\áRWRZLGRF]QLHSU]HGHZV]\VWNLPZVW\F]QLX
L OXW\P UNLHG\SDQGHPLD GRWNQĊáD&KLQ\ DZ PQLHMV]\P VWRSQLX WDNĪH LQQHNUDMH
$]ML :VFKRGQLHM L 3RáXGQLRZR:VFKRGQLHM 'ąĪąF GR PLQLPDOL]DFML NRV]WyZ SURGXNFML
ZLHOH ILUP ] Z\ĪHM Z\PLHQLRQ\FK EUDQĪ XORNRZDáR Z &KLQDFK QLHNWyUH HWDS\ SURGXNFML
=DNáyFHQLDZSURGXNFMLZ\ZRáDQHSDQGHPLąVNXWNRZDá\]DNáyFHQLDPLZGRVWDZDFKF]ĊĞFL
LNRPSRQHQWyZGR(XURS\DZNRQVHNZHQFMLSUREOHPDPLZZLHOXHXURSHMVNLFKIDEU\NDFK
6WUDQJH 
: SRUyZQDQLX ] LQQ\PL G]LDáDPL SU]HWZyUVWZD SU]HP\VáRZHJR SURGXNFMD Ī\ZQRĞFL
FHFKXMH VLĊ NUyWV]\PL áDĔFXFKDPL GRVWDZ NWyU\FK SRV]F]HJyOQH RJQLZD ]ORNDOL]RZDQH Vą
JáyZQLH Z NUDMX 7R F]\QL MHUHODW\ZQLH EDUG]LHM RGSRUQ\PL QD ]DNáyFHQLD GRVWDZ (VSLWLD
5RFKD L 5XWD   ]DXZDĪDMą ĪH QD ]DNáyFHQLD Z SURGXNFML VHNWRUD UROQRVSRĪ\ZF]HJR
QDMEDUG]LHM QDUDĪRQH E\á\ WH EUDQĪH Z UDPDFK NWyU\FK SURGXNFMD RGE\ZD VLĊ SU]HGH
ZV]\VWNLPZRSDUFLXRSUDFRZQLNyZ-DNRSU]\NáDGSRGDMąSU]HWZyUVWZRU\E-DNSRND]XMH
SU]\NáDG 3ROVNL UHODW\ZQLH RGSRUQH QD ]DNáyFHQLD ]ZLą]DQH ] SDQGHPLą E\á\ GRVWDZ\
VXURZFyZQDSRWU]HE\SU]HWZyUVWZDPLQZEUDQĪ\U\EQHMW\WRQLRZHMRUD]NDZ\LKHUEDW\
1LHFRZLĊNV]HSUREOHP\RGQRWRZDQRZWUDQVSRUFLHWRZDUyZZW\PSURGXNWyZUROQR
VSRĪ\ZF]\FK :LĊNV]RĞü ] QLFK GR HXURSHMVNLFK RGELRUFyZ WUDQVSRUWRZDQD MHVW GURJą
OąGRZą 3U]\ZUyFHQLH Z PQLHMV]\P EąGĨ ZLĊNV]\P ]DNUHVLH NRQWUROL QD JUDQLFDFK RUD]
NRQLHF]QRĞü VSHáQLHQLD ]DRVWU]RQ\FK QRUP EH]SLHF]HĔVWZD ]GURZRWQHJR PRJáR RSyĨQLü
WUDQVSRUW L JHQHURZDü GRGDWNRZH NRV]W\ 0DOLV]HZVND 0DWWRR YDQ GHU 0HQVEUXJJKH
  = NROHL GUDVW\F]QD UHGXNFMD ORWyZ SDVDĪHUVNLFK SU]HZRĪąF\FK WDNĪH áDGXQNL
KDQGORZH VSUDZLáDĪHWUXGQRĞFLZGRVWDZDFKGRW\F]\á\UyZQLHĪSURGXNWyZZ\V\áDQ\FKGR
RGOHJá\FK NUDMyZ D FHQ\ IUDFKWX ORWQLF]HJR Z\UDĨQLH Z]URVá\ :72 E  
: OXW\P U QD WUDVLH &KLQ\$PHU\ND 3yáQRFQD E\á\ RQH R  Z\ĪV]H QLĪ
ZSDĨG]LHUQLNXUDQDWUDVLH(XURSD$PHU\ND3yáQRFQDQDZHWRZ\ĪV]H 2(&'
 3U]\ZUDFDQLHSRáąF]HĔORWQLF]\FKRGPDMDU]PQLHMV]\áRWHQSUREOHP
,VWRWQ\P HIHNWHP SDQGHPLL E\á Z]URVW Z RNUHVLH PDU]HFNZLHFLHĔ FHQ IUDFKWX
PRUVNLHJR QDZHW U]ĊGX NLONXG]LHVLĊFLX SURFHQW Z FLąJX ]DOHGZLH  PLHVLĊF\ 
8Z]JOĊGQLDMąF IDNW ĪH SROVNL HNVSRUW RSDUW\ E\á QD QLVNLFK PDUĪDFK ]MDZLVNR WR
Z]DVDG]LHSU]HNUHĞODáRRSáDFDOQRĞüVSU]HGDĪ\

0HWRGDEDGDQLDLĨUyGáDGDQ\FK
$QDOL]\ ]PLDQ Z KDQGOX UROQRVSRĪ\ZF]\P 3ROVNL Z HIHNFLH SDQGHPLL &29,'
GRNRQDQR QD SRGVWDZLH ZVWĊSQ\FK GDQ\FK R SROVNLP HNVSRUFLH L LPSRUFLH SURGXNWyZ
UROQRVSRĪ\ZF]\FK G]LDá\  +6  ]D SLHUZV]H SyáURF]H U =DVWRVRZDQR DQDOL]Ċ
VWDW\VW\F]QRRSLVRZą 3RUyZQDQR ]PLDQ\ Z XMĊFLX PLHVLĊF]Q\P MDN L ]D FDáH SyáURF]H
UħUyGáHPGDQ\FKE\á\QLHSXEOLNRZDQHGDQHKDQGORZH0LQLVWHUVWZD)LQDQVyZ

Wpáyw pandemii COVID-19 na handel rolno-spoĪywczy Polski: pierwsze doĞwiadczenia 

:\QLNLEDGDQLD
=ZVWĊSQ\FKGDQ\FKKDQGORZ\FK]DSLHUZV]HSyáURF]HUZ\QLNDáRĪH±ZEUHZ
ZF]HĞQLHMV]\P REDZRP RUD] QLHU]DGNR QLHSRNRMąF\P LQIRUPDFMRP SUDVRZ\P ± SROVNL
HNVSRUWUROQRVSRĪ\ZF]\NRQW\QXRZDáZ]URVWRZ\WUHQG6SDGNLVSU]HGDĪ\]DQRWRZDQRQD
RJUDQLF]RQHMOLF]ELH]DJUDQLF]Q\FKU\QNyZLZRGQLHVLHQLXGRQLHNWyU\FKJUXSWRZDUyZ
:SLHUZV]\PNZDUWDOHUKDQGHOSURGXNWDPLUROQRVSRĪ\ZF]\PLZ]UDVWDáDMHJR
G\QDPLND OLF]RQD URN GR URNX  ]ZLĊNV]DáD VLĊ ] PLHVLąFD QD PLHVLąF U\V   : PDUFX
HNVSRUW UROQRVSRĪ\ZF]\ Z\UDĪRQ\ Z HXUR  E\á Z\ĪV]\ R  QLĪ URN ZF]HĞQLHM
DLPSRUW±R:\UDĨQHSRJRUV]HQLHRGQRWRZDQRZNZLHWQLXLPDMXUNLHG\WR
SROVNLHNVSRUWĪ\ZQRĞFLQLH]QDF]QLH]PDODá±RGSRZLHGQLRRLZSRUyZQDQLX
]DQDORJLF]Q\PRNUHVHPURNXSRSU]HGQLHJR:ZLĊNV]\PVWRSQLX]PQLHMV]\áVLĊQDWRPLDVW
LPSRUW &]HUZLHF SU]\QLyVá Z\UDĨQH RGELFLH Z KDQGOX L SRQDG GZXF\IURZH Z]URVW\
OLF]RQHURNGRURNX 
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5\V  =PLDQ\ SROVNLHJR HNVSRUWX L LPSRUWX UROQRVSRĪ\ZF]HJR 3ROVNL Z\UDĪRQHJR
ZHXUR ZSLHUZV]\PSyáURF]XUZZSRUyZQDQLX]DQDORJLF]Q\PRNUHVHPURNX
SRSU]HGQLHJR
)LJ&KDQJHVLQ3ROLVKDJULIRRGH[SRUWVDQGLPSRUWV GHQRPLQDWHGLQHXUR LQWKHILUVW
KDOIRILQSHUFHQWFRPSDUHGZLWKWKHVDPHSHULRGODVW\HDU
ħUyGáR2SUDFRZDQLHZáDVQHQDSRGVWDZLHQLHSXEOLNRZDQ\FKGDQ\FK0LQLVWHUVWZD)LQDQVyZ



 =ELyU GDQ\FK R REURWDFK KDQGOX ]DJUDQLF]QHJR PD FKDUDNWHU RWZDUW\ 'DQH SXEOLNRZDQH ZF]HĞQLHM Vą
NRU\JRZDQHZPLDUĊQDSá\ZXGRNXPHQWyZFHOQ\FKRUD]GHNODUDFML,175$67$7







 à. Ambroziak
:DUWRĞüHNVSRUWXUROQRVSRĪ\ZF]HJR3ROVNLZSLHUZV]\PSyáURF]XUZ\QLRVáD
 POQ HXUR L QDGDO E\áD R  Z\ĪV]D QLĪ Z DQDORJLF]Q\P RNUHVLH URNX
SRSU]HGQLHJR U\VXQHN  7\P VDP\P XG]LDá SURGXNWyZ UROQRVSRĪ\ZF]\FK Z SROVNLP
HNVSRUFLHRJyáHP]ZLĊNV]\áVLĊGRQLHVSRW\NDQHJRGRWąGSR]LRPX:DUWRĞüLPSRUWX
UROQRVSRĪ\ZF]HJR3ROVNLZSLHUZV]\PSyáURF]XUZ\QLRVáDPOQHXURLE\áD
RZ\ĪV]DQLĪSU]HGURNLHP

=PLDQ\ZKDQGOXZXMĊFLXJHRJUDILF]Q\P
1DMZF]HĞQLHMERMXĪZOXW\PUVNXWNLSDQGHPLL&29,'RGF]XOLSURGXFHQFL
] EUDQĪ\ POHF]DUVNLHM HNVSRUWXMąF\ QD U\QHN FKLĔVNL 8WUXGQLRQ\ E\á ERZLHP RGELyU
Z\VáDQ\FKSURGXNWyZLUR]áDGRZDQLHNRQWHQHUyZ:PDUFXUV\WXDFMDHSLGHPLF]QD
Z&KLQDFK]DF]ĊáDVLĊVWDELOL]RZDüDSROVF\HNVSRUWHU]\]DF]ĊOLPLHüSUREOHP\]H]E\WHP
VZRLFKSURGXNWyZZ8(=DáDPDáVLĊHNVSRUWĞZLHĪHMOXEVFKáRG]RQHMZRáRZLQ\GR:áRFK
:SRUyZQDQLX ] OXW\P U MHJR ZDUWRĞü ]PQLHMV]\áD VLĊ R  POQ HXUR F]\OL R SRQDG
 3RQLHZDĪ :áRFK\ Vą QDMZLĊNV]\P  Z  U  RGELRUFą SROVNLHM ZRáRZLQ\
ĞZLHĪHMLVFKáRG]RQHM VSRZRGRZDáRWR]DNáyFHQLDQDNUDMRZ\PU\QNXWHJRPLĊVD&]ĊĞü
QDGZ\ĪHNVSU]HGDQRMHGQDNZ:LHONLHM%U\WDQLL1LGHUODQGDFKL*UHFML3RS\WQDZRáRZLQĊ
UyVáSRQRZQLHRGF]HUZFD&Dá\HNVSRUWUROQRVSRĪ\ZF]\GR:áRFKZPDUFXUE\á
RSRQDGPQLHMV]\QLĪURNZF]HĞQLHM U\V 
1LHPF\

:ON%U\WDQLD

1LGHUODQG\

)UDQFMD

:áRFK\

&]HFK\
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5\V  =PLDQ\ SROVNLHJR HNVSRUWX UROQRVSRĪ\ZF]HJR GR Z\EUDQ\FK NUDMyZ 8(
ZSLHUZV]\PSyáURF]XUZURNGRURNX

)LJ&KDQJHVLQ3ROLVKDJULIRRGH[SRUWVWRWKHVHOHFWHG(8FRXQWULHVLQWKHILUVWKDOIRI
LQSHUFHQW\HDURQ\HDU
ħUyGáR2SUDFRZDQLHZáDVQHQDSRGVWDZLHQLHSXEOLNRZDQ\FKGDQ\FK0LQLVWHUVWZD)LQDQVyZ

Wpáyw pandemii COVID-19 na handel rolno-spoĪywczy Polski: pierwsze doĞwiadczenia 

:ZLĊNV]RĞFLNUDMyZHNVSRUWQDMEDUG]LHMXFLHUSLDáZNZLHWQLXUNLHG\WRVSDGNL
GRVWDZSROVNLFKSURGXNWyZUROQRVSRĪ\ZF]\FKGRZLHOXNUDMyZE\á\GZXF\IURZH:ĞUyG
QDMZDĪQLHMV]\FK U\QNX ]E\WX SROVNLHM Ī\ZQRĞFL QDMEDUG]LHM ]DáDPDá VLĊ HNVSRUW GR
1LGHUODQGyZ:áRFK6WDQyZ=MHGQRF]RQ\FK:ĊJLHUL&]HFK:]JOĊGQLHRGSRUQ\RND]Dá
VLĊ]DĞHNVSRUWGR1LHPLHFL)UDQFMLJG]LHVSDGNLVSU]HGDĪ\E\á\NLONXSURFHQWRZH:PDMX
L F]HUZFX HNVSRUW Z\UDĨQLH RGELá SU]\ F]\P SRQRZQLH OHSLHM SROVF\ SURGXFHQFL UDG]LOL
VRELHQDU\QNXQLHPLHFNLPLIUDQFXVNLPQLĪQDLQQ\FKU\QNDFK1LHW\SRZR]DFKRZ\ZDáVLĊ
] NROHL HNVSRUW UROQRVSRĪ\ZF]\ GR :LHONLHM %U\WDQLL FR PRĪQD ZLą]Dü ] HIHNWHP ED]\
VWDW\VW\F]QHM2WyĪZSLHUZV]\PNZDUWDOHUZLHOXEU\W\MVNLFKRGELRUFyZJURPDG]LáR
]DSDV\ SU]HG PDMąF\P QDVWąSLü WZDUG\P EUH[LWHP D Z NRQVHNZHQFML SRZURWHP FHá
L NRQWUROL QD JUDQLFDFK : GUXJLP NZDUWDOH ]DĞ QD VNXWHN ]JURPDG]RQ\FK ZF]HĞQLHM
]DSDVyZHNVSRUWGR:LHONLHM%U\WDQLLZ\UDĨQLHVLĊ]PQLHMV]\á6WąGWHĪZVW\F]QLXLOXW\P
U HNVSRUW QD U\QHN EU\W\MVNL E\á PQLHMV]\ QLĪ URN ZF]HĞQLHM WXĪ SU]HG PDMąF\P
QDVWąSLü WZDUG\P EUH[LWHP : NROHMQ\FK PLHVLąFDFK WHPSR GRVWDZ GR :LHONLHM %U\WDQLL
V\VWHPDW\F]QLHURVáR
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5\V  =PLDQ\ Z HNVSRUFLH UROQRVSRĪ\ZF]\P 3ROVNL Z\UDĪRQ\P Z HXUR  GR
QDMZDĪQLHMV]\FK RGELRUFyZ Z SLHUZV]\P SyáURF]X U Z Z SRUyZQDQLX
]DQDORJLF]Q\PRNUHVHPURNXSRSU]HGQLHJR
)LJ&KDQJHVLQ3ROLVKDJULIRRGH[SRUWV GHQRPLQDWHGLQHXUR WRWKHPDLQUHFLSLHQWLQ
WKHILUVWKDOIRILQSHUFHQWFRPSDUHGZLWKWKHVDPHSHULRGODVW\HDU
ħUyGáR2SUDFRZDQLHZáDVQHQDSRGVWDZLHQLHSXEOLNRZDQ\FKGDQ\FK0LQLVWHUVWZD)LQDQVyZ

:ĞUyG GZXG]LHVWX QDMZLĊNV]\FK SROVNLFK RGELRUFyZ SURGXNWyZ UROQRVSRĪ\ZF]\FK
ZHGáXJ GDQ\FK ]D SLHUZV]H SyáURF]H U  Z\UDĨQH VSDGNL HNVSRUWX ]DQRWRZDQR
Z]DVDG]LH W\ONR Z RGQLHVLHQLX GR WU]HFK U\QNyZ ± 6WDQyZ =MHGQRF]RQ\FK VSDGHN





 à. Ambroziak
RZSRUyZQDQLX]DQDORJLF]Q\PRNUHVHPURNXSRSU]HGQLHJR $XVWULL R RUD]
1LGHUODQGyZ R ±U\VXQHN2EOLVNR]PQLHMV]\áDVLĊZDUWRĞüGRVWDZSURGXNWyZ
UROQRVSRĪ\ZF]\FKGR:áRFKDRPQLHMQLĪGR&]HFK5RVMLL%HOJLL
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5\V  =PLDQ\ Z LPSRUFLH UROQRVSRĪ\ZF]\P 3ROVNL Z\UDĪRQ\P Z HXUR  RG
QDMZDĪQLHMV]\FK GRVWDZFyZ Z SLHUZV]\P SyáURF]X U Z Z SRUyZQDQLX
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Z\QLNLHP ]ZLĊNV]RQHM VSU]HGDĪ\ SDSLHURVyZ LFK HNVSRUW Z RNUHVLH VW\F]HĔF]HUZLHF
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 à. Ambroziak
3RQDG WU]\NURWQLH Z\ĪV]\ QLĪ SU]HG URNLHP E\á Z SLHUZV]\FK V]HĞFLX PLHVLąFDFK
U HNVSRUW SV]HQLF\ DREOLVNR  HNVSRUW SR]RVWDáHJR SU]HWZRU]RQHJR W\WRQLX
'ZXF\IURZH Z]URVW\ HNVSRUWX RGQRWRZDQR Z WDNLFK JUXSDFK SURGXNWyZ MDN SU]HWZRU\
]PąNLNDV]LVNUREL RUU SDSLHURV\ R LNDUPDGOD]ZLHU]ąW R 
: LPSRUFLH ]PQLHMV]\áD VLĊ Z RNUHVLH VW\F]HĔF]HUZLHF U ZDUWRĞü SU]\ZR]X
SURGXNWyZVLHGPLXJUXSSU]\F]\PVSDGNLWHE\á\FRQDMZ\ĪHMNLONXSURFHQWRZH=PDODá\
GRVWDZ\ SR]RVWDá\FK SU]HWZRUyZ VSRĪ\ZF]\FK ILOHWyZ U\EQ\FK U\E ĞZLHĪ\FK
L ]DPURĪRQ\FK  SLHF]\ZD ZLQD L VHUyZ WDEHOD   %OLVNR GZXNURWQLH ]ZLĊNV]\á VLĊ
QDWRPLDVW LPSRUW SR]RVWDáHJR SU]HWZRU]RQHJR W\WRQLX D R SRQDG   ĞZLĔ Ī\Z\FK
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'\VNXVMD
= ZVWĊSQ\FK GDQ\FK KDQGORZ\FK Z\QLNDáR ĪH SROVNL HNVSRUW UROQRVSRĪ\ZF]\
UHODW\ZQLH GREU]H UDG]Lá VRELH Z RNUHVLH QDMZLĊNV]\FK RJUDQLF]HĔ ]ZLą]DQ\FK
] SU]HPLHV]F]DQLHP VLĊ OXGQRĞFL ZSURZDG]RQ\FK ZVNXWHN SDQGHPLL &29,'
:\VWĊSRZDáRMHGQDNZ\UDĨQH]UyĪQLFRZDQLHV\WXDFMLSRPLĊG]\SRV]F]HJyOQ\PLEUDQĪDPL
:QDMZLĊNV]\PVWRSQLXXFLHUSLDáDEUDQĪDPLĊVQDDZGDOV]HMNROHMQRĞFLWDNĪHPOHF]DUVND
:Lą]DáRE\ VLĊ WR Z GXĪ\P VWRSQLX ] RJUDQLF]HQLHP G]LDáDOQRĞFL VHNWRUD KRWHODUVNLHJR
LJDVWURQRPLF]QHJR +R5H&D ZRNUHVLHlockdownu
2JyOQLHZ]JOĊGQLHGREUHZ\QLNLHNVSRUWXPRĪQDWáXPDF]\üQDVWĊSXMąFR
3RSLHUZV]HĪ\ZQRĞüMHVWSURGXNWHPSLHUZV]HMSRWU]HE\ WDNMDNQSOHNL LFHFKXMHMą
QLĪV]D HODVW\F]QRĞü GRFKRGRZD SRS\WX 2]QDF]D WR ĪH MHGQRVWNRZ\ VSDGHN GRFKRGyZ
NRQVXPHQWD SRZRGXMH UHODW\ZQLH QLHZLHONL VSDGHN SRS\WX QD Ī\ZQRĞü Z SRUyZQDQLX
]FKRFLDĪE\GREUDPLWUZDáHJRXĪ\WNX0RJąĞZLDGF]\üRW\PGDQH(XURVWDWXRVSU]HGDĪ\
GHWDOLF]QHM Ī\ZQRĞFL Z 8( EĊGąFHM NOXF]RZ\P MHM U\QNLHP ]E\WX GOD SROVNLFK
SURGXFHQWyZ : ĪDGQ\P ] PLHVLĊF\ SLHUZV]HJR SyáURF]D U VSU]HGDĪ GHWDOLF]QD
Z NUDMDFK 8( QLH E\áD QLĪV]D QLĪ Z DQDORJLF]Q\P RNUHVLH URNX SRSU]HGQLHJR (XURVWDW
  3RQDGWR PHFKDQL]P UHDNFML NRQVXPHQWyZ QD ĞURGNL ]DVWRVRZDQH Z FHOX
SU]HFLZG]LDáDQLD UR]SU]HVWU]HQLDQLD VLĊ SDQGHPLL &29,' Z ZLĊNV]RĞFL NUDMyZ E\á
SRGREQ\ ,QIRUPDFMH R PDMąF\FK QDVWąSLü RJUDQLF]HQLDFK Z SU]HPLHV]F]DQLX VLĊ
PLHV]NDĔFyZ VNXWNRZDá\ JZDáWRZQ\P Z]URVWHP SRS\WX QD QLHNWyUH Z\URE\
R SU]HGáXĪRQHM WUZDáRĞFL 'RW\F]\áR WR NDV] U\ĪX PDNDURQyZ NRQVHUZ ]XS Ī\ZQRĞFL
PURĪRQHM L JRWRZHM PąNL F]\ GURĪGĪ\ 6WąG WHĪ PRĪQD WáXPDF]\ü ]ZLĊNV]RQH ]DNXS\
Ī\ZQRĞFLZPDUFXU6SU]HGDĪGHWDOLF]QDZW\P PLHVLąFXE\áDRSRQDGZ\ĪV]D
QLĪURNZF]HĞQLHM (XURVWDW 
3R GUXJLH Z SRUyZQDQLX ] LQQ\PL G]LDáDPL SU]HWZyUVWZD SU]HP\VáRZHJR áDĔFXFK\
GRVWDZ Z VHNWRU]H UROQRVSRĪ\ZF]\P Vą R ZLHOH NUyWV]H :LĊNV]RĞü EUDQĪ SU]HP\VáX
VSRĪ\ZF]HJRZ W\P WH Z UDPDFK NWyU\FK Z\WZDU]DQH Vą SRGVWDZRZH URG]DMH Ī\ZQRĞFL
PLQ SLHF]\ZR PLĊVR L MHJR SU]HWZRU\ SURGXNW\ POHF]DUVNLH  PD áDĔFXFK\ GRVWDZ
]ORNDOL]RZDQH Z NUDMX ,VWQLHMH ]DWHP UHODW\ZQLH QLHZLHONLH U\]\NR LFK ]HUZDQLD 1DZHW
ZW\FKEUDQĪDFKZNWyU\FKSURGXNFMDMHVWZGXĪ\PVWRSQLXX]DOHĪQLRQDRG]DJUDQLF]Q\FK
GRVWDZ VXURZFyZUROQ\FK L SyáSURGXNWyZ PLQ EUDQĪD U\EQD W\WRQLRZD  ]DNáyFHQLD LFK
GRVWDZGRSROVNLFK]DNáDGyZE\á\VSRUDG\F]QH
3R WU]HFLH SROVF\ SURGXFHQFL L HNVSRUWHU]\ Ī\ZQRĞFL NRQNXUXMą QD ]DJUDQLF]Q\FK
U\QNDFKJáyZQLHFHQą:RNUHVLH]PQLHMV]RQ\FKGRFKRGyZ]DJUDQLF]Q\FKNRQVXPHQWyZ
ZLĊNV]D F]ĊĞü ] QLFK MHVW VNáRQQD ]DVWąSLü SURGXNW\ GURĪV]H WDĔV]\PL SRFKRG]ąF\PL
] LPSRUWX 'RGDWNRZR GR SRSUDZ\ NRQNXUHQF\MQRĞFL FHQRZHM SROVNLFK SURGXNWyZ ]D
JUDQLFąSU]\F]\QLáRVLĊZ\UDĨQHRVáDELHQLH]áRWHJRZREHFJáyZQ\FKZDOXWZPDUFXU
REOLVNRZVWRVXQNXGRGRODUDDPHU\NDĔVNLHJRLREOLVNRZVWRVXQNXGRHXUR 
:LUXV 6$56&R9 Z\ZRáXMąF VLOQH SHUWXUEDFMH QD U\QNDFK Ī\ZQRĞFLRZ\FK
Z NUDMDFK $]ML :VFKRGQLHM L 3RáXGQLRZR:VFKRGQLHM L VNXWNXMąF SR]U\ZDQLHP
GRW\FKF]DVRZ\FK áDĔFXFKyZ GRVWDZ ZLHOX SURGXNWyZ Ī\ZQRĞFLRZ\FK VWZRU]\á SROVNLP
ILUPRP PRĪOLZRĞü ]DSHáQLHQLD W\FK PLHMVF = LQIRUPDFML 3ROVNLHM $JHQFML ,QZHVW\FML
L +DQGOX 3$,L+  ED]XMąFHM QD GRQLHVLHQLDFK ] ]DJUDQLF]Q\FK ELXU KDQGORZ\FK =%+ 
Z\QLND ĪH QD SRF]ąWNX NZLHWQLD EU 6LQJDSXU SRV]XNLZDá GRGDWNRZ\FK ĨUyGHá GRVWDZ
ZLHOX SURGXNWyZ UROQRVSRĪ\ZF]\FK PLQ SURGXNWyZ POHF]DUVNLFK ZDU]\Z PURĪRQHN





 à. Ambroziak
PDNDURQyZ L GDĔ JRWRZ\FK =DLQWHUHVRZDQLH SROVNą Ī\ZQRĞFLą SU]HMDZLDOL WDNĪH
LPSRUWHU]\].RUHL3RáXGQLRZHM,QGRQH]ML)LOLSLQ:LHWQDPX-DSRQLLL0DURND:GQLX
U 0LQLVWHUVWZR 5ROQLFWZD L 5R]ZRMX :VL XUXFKRPLáR QD VZRMHM VWURQLH
LQWHUQHWRZHM SRGVWURQĊ Ä0RĪOLZRĞFL HNVSRUWRZH´ QD NWyUHM SXEOLNRZDQH Vą LQIRUPDFMH
] ]DJUDQLF]Q\FK ELXU KDQGORZ\FK GRW\F]ąFH ]DSRWU]HERZDQLD QLHNWyU\FK NUDMyZ QD
SURGXNW\UROQRVSRĪ\ZF]H

3RGVXPRZDQLH
&KRFLDĪ ZVWĊSQH GDQH KDQGORZH ]D SLHUZV]\FK V]HĞü PLHVLĊF\ U ZVND]XMą ĪH
SROVNL HNVSRUW UROQRVSRĪ\ZF]\ UHODW\ZQLH GREU]H SRUDG]Lá VRELH Z RNUHVLH lockdownu WR
ZNROHMQ\FK PLHVLąFDFK QLH QDOHĪ\ Z\NOXF]\ü Z\UDĨQHJR VSRZROQLHQLD G\QDPLNL Z]URVWX
VSU]HGDĪ\]DJUDQLF]QHMDE\üPRĪHQDZHWMHMVSDGNX1DMZLĊNV]\P]DJURĪHQLHPZ\GDMHVLĊ
E\ü REHFQLH PRĪOLZRĞü SRQRZQHJR ZSURZDG]HQLD RJUDQLF]HĔ Z SU]HPLHV]F]DQLX VLĊ
OXGQRĞFL Z ]ZLą]NX ] URVQąFD OLF]Eą ]DNDĪRQ\FK Z ZLHOX NUDMDFK 1D VSDGNL VSU]HGDĪ\ QD
U\QNDFK]DJUDQLF]Q\FKPRJOLE\E\üQDUDĪHQLSU]HGHZV]\VWNLPHNVSRUWHU]\PLĊVDLVHUyZ
FR ZLą]DáRE\ VLĊ ] RJUDQLF]HQLHP G]LDáDOQRĞFL VHNWRUD KRWHODUVNLHJR L JDVWURQRPLF]QHJR
+R5H&D  : PQLHMV]\P VWRSQLX PRĪQD QDWRPLDVW OLF]\ü VLĊ ] ]DNáyFHQLDPL SR VWURQLH
SRGDĪ\ JG\Ī VWRVRZDQLH ĞFLVáHJR UHĪLPX VDQLWDUQHJR Z ]DNáDGDFK SURGXNXMąF\FK Ī\ZQRĞü
SR]ZDODGRPLQLPXPRJUDQLF]\üWUDQVPLVMĊZLUXVD
1DMZLĊNV]\FK VSDGNyZ QDOHĪDáRE\ VLĊ VSRG]LHZDü Z NUDMDFK Z NWyU\FK V\WXDFMD
HSLGHPLF]QD EĊG]LH QDMJRUV]D D FR ]D W\P LG]LH ZSURZDG]RQH ]RVWDQą QDMV]HUV]H
RJUDQLF]HQLD G]LDáDOQRĞFL JRVSRGDUF]HM :VSRPQLDQą ]DOHĪQRĞü SRWZLHUG]DMą
GRĞZLDGF]HQLD ] SLHUZV]HM ID]\ SDQGHPLL NLHG\ WR QDMEDUG]LHM ]DáDPDá VLĊ SROVNL HNVSRUW
Ī\ZQRĞFL PLQ GR :áRFK SRGF]DV JG\ HNVSRUW GR 1LHPLHF ]DQRWRZDá W\ONR QLHZLHONL
VSDGHN 3RQDGWR QDOHĪ\ SRGNUHĞOLü ĪH ] SXQNWX ZLG]HQLD PRĪOLZRĞFL ]E\WX SROVNLFK
SURGXNWyZ ]D JUDQLFą QLHNRU]\VWQH PRĪH E\ü WDNĪH ]MDZLVNR SDWULRW\]PX JRVSRGDUF]HJR
NWyUHRGUDG]DVLĊ]NDĪG\PNU\]\VHPJRVSRGDUF]\PDWHQEĊG]LHQDOHĪHüQLHZąWSOLZLHGR
QDMJáĊEV]\FKRGG]LHVLĊFLROHFL
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/YLY1DWLRQDO$JUDULDQ8QLYHUVLW\8NUDLQH

(IILFLHQF\RI1LFKH$JULFXOWXUHLQ8NUDLQH
$EVWUDFW7KHGHHSHQLQJRIWKHGXDOL]DWLRQRI8NUDLQH VDJULFXOWXUHLQWRODUJHDQGVPDOOSURGXFHUV
IRUFH WKH ODWWHUV WR VHDUFK RSSRUWXQLWLHV IRU FRPSHWLWLYH RSSRVLWLRQ WR WKH ILUVWV E\ LQWHQVLYH
GHYHORSPHQW RI QLFKH DJULFXOWXUH 7KH SXUSRVH RI WKH VWXG\ LV WR SUHVHQW WKH HIILFLHQF\ RI QLFKH
DJULFXOWXUH LQ 8NUDLQH GHVFULELQJ WKH PDLQ IHDWXUHV RI WKLV EUDQFK DQG DQWLFLSDWLQJ SURVSHFWV DQG
EDUULHUVWRVWDEOHGHYHORSPHQW7KHUHDUHIHZVFLHQWLILFSXEOLFDWLRQVRQWKLVWRSLFVRIDUVRWKHLUXVHLQ
WKH VWXG\ ZDV TXLWH OLPLWHG 0DWHULDOV RI VSHFLDOL]HG VFLHQWLILF FRQIHUHQFHV DQG SXEOLFDWLRQV RI
PDWHULDOVRISUDFWLWLRQHUVDUHPRUHZLGHO\XVHG7KHUHVHDUFKPHWKRGRORJ\LQFOXGHVJHQHUDOPHWKRGV
PRQRJUDSKLF LQGXFWLRQ DQG GHGXFWLRQ DQDO\VLV DQG V\QWKHVLV VFLHQWLILF JHQHUDOL]DWLRQ DQG
DEVWUDFWLRQ  DV ZHOO DV HFRQRPLF UHVHDUFK PHWKRGV FRPSDULVRQV LQGH[HV  7KH UHVXOWV VKRZ WKDW
QLFKHDJULFXOWXUHLQ8NUDLQHLVHVSHFLDOO\UHOHYDQWIRUVPDOOIDUPVZKLFKFDQLQFUHDVHSURILWDELOLW\QRW
EHFDXVH RI WKH QXPEHU RI SURGXFWV EXW EHFDXVH RI LWV QLFKH FKDUDFWHU 1LFKH DJULFXOWXUH KDV
DGYDQWDJHVDQGGLVDGYDQWDJHVVRWKHUHLVQRUHDVRQWRDEVROXWL]HLWDVDSDQDFHDIRUDOOWKHSUREOHPV
RIWKHVPDOOSURGXFHUV7KHEDUULHUVWRGHYHORSQLFKHDJULFXOWXUHLQ8NUDLQHWKHODFNRIWKHFXOWXUHRI
FRQVXPSWLRQRIWHFKQRORJ\DQGRINQRZOHGJHRIQLFKHSURGXFWVPDUNHWLQJ
.H\ZRUGVQLFKHDJULFXOWXUHHIILFLHQF\SURVSHFWVDQGEDUULHUVWRGHYHORSPHQW
-(/&ODVLILFDWLRQ444

,QWURGXFWLRQ
,Q UHFHQW \HDUV VPDOO SURGXFHUV LQ 8NUDLQH DUH GHYHORSLQJ D QHZ GLUHFWLRQ RI
DJULFXOWXUDOSURGXFWLRQZKLFKLVFDOOHGQLFKHDQGZKLFKPHHWVWKHFDSDELOLWLHVRISURGXFHUV
LQ WKLV VHFWRU DQG KDV DSSURSULDWH SURVSHFWV IRU GHYHORSPHQW DV FXUUHQWO\ WKHUH LV QR
FRPSHWLWLRQIURPODUJHIDUPVLQWKHQLFKHPDUNHWEHFDXVHWKH\GRQRWGHDOZLWKWKHPGXH
WRSUREOHPVZLWKVFDOLQJWKLVW\SHRISURGXFWLRQ$QGFRRSHUDWLQJLQWKHILHOGRIPDWHULDO
WHFKQLFDO VXSSO\LQJ DQG RI VDOHV RI QLFKH SURGXFWV VPDOO IDUPV FDQ KDYH WKHLU HIIHFWLYH
QLFKHVLQWKHPDUNHWRIDJULFXOWXUDOSURGXFWVDQGHYHQH[SRUWLWZKDWRQWKHRQHKDQGLVDQ
DGYDQWDJH RQ WKH RWKHU  D IRUFHG VROXWLRQ RI WKH H[LVWLQJ VLWXDWLRQ $V WKLV GLUHFWLRQ RI
GHYHORSPHQWRIDJUDULDQHFRQRP\IRU8NUDLQHLVVWLOOUHODWLYHO\QHZLWIRUPVDKLJKOHYHORI
UHOHYDQFHDQGDQLQWHUHVWLQJILHOGIRUVFLHQWLILFUHVHDUFKLQWKLVGLUHFWLRQ7KHUHIRUHWKHDLP
RI WKH VWXG\ LV WR SUHVHQW WKH HIIHFWLYHQHVV RI QLFKH DJULFXOWXUH RQ WKH EDVLV RI H[LVWLQJ
H[SHULHQFHLQ8NUDLQHZLWKDGHVFULSWLRQRIWKHPDLQIHDWXUHVRIQLFKHSURGXFWLRQDQGQLFKH
SURGXFWVDQGDQWLFLSDWLQJSRVVLEOHSURVSHFWVDQGH[LVWLQJEDUULHUVWRLWVUDSLGGHYHORSPHQW
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/LWHUDWXUHUHYLHZ
1LFKH DJULFXOWXUH LQ 8NUDLQH GHVHUYHV IRU VSHFLDO DWWHQWLRQ DV D ZD\ RI HFRQRPLF
VXUYLYDORIVPDOOSURGXFHUVXQGHUFRQGLWLRQVRIGXDOL]DWLRQDQGSRODUL]DWLRQRIDJULFXOWXUDO
HFRQRP\ (0DO\VKNR SRLQWV RXW WKDW WKH RSWLPDO VL]H RI D IDUP HQJDJHG LQ JURZLQJ
WUDGLWLRQDOJUDLQFURSVLVKDEXWWKHDYHUDJHVL]HRIODQGVKDUHLQ8NUDLQHLVPXFK
VPDOOHUDERXWKDVRVPDOOODQGRZQHUVDUHIRUFHGWRORRNIRUDOWHUQDWLYHVWRWUDGLWLRQDO
FXOWXUHVZLWKWKHKRSHRIPDNLQJDSURILWQRWVRPXFKIURPWKHTXDQWLW\DVIURPWKHTXDOLW\
DQG H[FOXVLYLW\ RI WKH SURGXFW 0DO\VKNR   $FFRUGLQJ WR % 6KDSRYDO D QLFKH LV
ZKHUH\RXDVDEXVLQHVVPDQVHHRSSRUWXQLWLHVEHFDXVHWKHILQDOGHILQLWLRQRIZKDWH[DFWO\
DUHQLFKHFXOWXUHVDVZHOODVWKHLUH[DFWOLVWGRHVQRWH[LVW 6KDSRYDO /8GRYD
DQG.3URNRSHQNRSRLQWRXWWKDWLQDJULFXOWXUDOSURGXFWLRQQLFKHFURSVDUHFURSVWKDWDUH
XVHG LQ FURS URWDWLRQ DV SUHFXUVRUV IRU PDMRU FURSV DV ZHOO DV FURSVVXEVWLWXWHV IRU
UHVHHGLQJ GHDG FURSV 7KH\ DUH QRW H[FKDQJHWUDGHG DQG DUH QRW GHVLJQHG IRU WKH PDVV
FRQVXPHU VR WKH\ KDYH ORZ SULFH HODVWLFLW\ RI GHPDQG 8GRYD DQG 3URNRSHQNR  
$FFRUGLQJ WR 6 3RVSHORY WKH FRQFHSW RI QLFKH FURSV LQFOXGHV DOO FURSV WKDW FDQ EH
JURZQ LQ RXU FRXQWU\ DQG IRU ZKLFK WKHUH LV GHPDQG RQ WKH PDUNHW EXW WKHLU SURGXFWLRQ
YROXPH LV VPDOO Small«   ,Q WKH PDUNHW QLFKH FURSV DUH WKRVH WKDW DUH LQ KLJK
GHPDQG RU SURGXFWV LQWHQGHG IRU D QDUURZ VHJPHQW RI FRQVXPHUV 9RORGLQ  
9$ULVWRY QRWHV WKDW QLFKH SURGXFWV DQG FURSV DUH LQKHUHQW MXVW IRU VPDOO DJULFXOWXUDO
SURGXFHUV VXFK DV PRVW RI IDUPHUV $ULVWRY   6XFK FURSV RIWHQ GR QRW UHTXLUH
VLJQLILFDQW LQYHVWPHQW LQ WKH RUJDQL]DWLRQ RI SURGXFWLRQ EXW SURYLGH D KLJK OHYHO RI
SURILWDELOLW\ Well-considered «   1LFKH FURSV DUH TXLWH ODERU DQG UHVRXUFH
LQWHQVLYHDQGLWVSURGXFWLRQLVGLIILFXOWWRVFDOLQJ 8GRYDDQG3URNRSHQNR 1DWLRQDO
5HVHDUFK&HQWHU,QVWLWXWHRI$JUDULDQ(FRQRPLFVDGYLVHVVPDOODJULFXOWXUDOEXVLQHVVHVWR
IRFXV RQ JURZLQJ FURSV ZLWK VWHDGLO\ JURZLQJ GHPDQG DQG WKH JUHDWHVW UHWXUQ  IURP
 WR   SHU  KD Higher«   $V DOWHUQDWLYH VSKHUH RI DJULFXOWXUDO
SURGXFWLRQ LQ VPDOO DUHDV H[SHUWV VXJJHVW WKH FXOWLYDWLRQ RI FUD\ILVK YHUPLFXOWXUH DQG
EHHNHHSLQJ Well-considered« EUHHGLQJRIVQDLOV 3HWU\N VQDNHVDQGIURJV
.DSXVWLQD DQGR\VWHUV Oysters« *UHDWODFNRINQRZOHGJHORZSURGXFWLYLW\
DQG VWLOO LQVXIILFLHQW TXDOLW\ RI WKH SURGXFWV GR QRW DOORZ UHDOL]H WKH SRWHQWLDO RI QLFKH
DJULFXOWXUH Lack« $OOWKLVGHWHUPLQHVGHWHUPLQHWKHSUHVHQFHRIDIDLUO\ZLGHILHOG
WRLQLWLDWHWKHFRQWLQXDWLRQRIUHVHDUFKLQWKLVDUHD

0DWHULDOVDQGPHWKRGVRIUHVHDUFK
7KHSUREOHPRISURGXFWLRQRIQLFKHDJULFXOWXUDOSURGXFWVLQ8NUDLQHLVUHODWLYHO\QHZ
VR VSHFLDO FRPSUHKHQVLYH UHVHDUFK RQ WKH GHYHORSPHQW RI WKLV DUHD RI DJULFXOWXUDO
SURGXFWLRQ DQG WKH UHOHYDQW VHFWRU RI DJULEXVLQHVV LV QRW HQRXJK WRGD\ ,Q WKLV UHJDUG
IXQGDPHQWDO VFLHQWLILF SXEOLFDWLRQV ZHUH XVHG DV D VRXUFH RI LQIRUPDWLRQ LQ WKH VWXG\ DV
WKH\ DSSHDU DQG EHFRPH DYDLODEOH 0DWHULDOV RI KLJKO\ VSHFLDOL]HG VFLHQWLILF FRQIHUHQFHV
LQIRJUDSKLF FROOHFWLRQV RI LQIRUPDWLRQ DQG SXEOLFDWLRQV RI PDWHULDOV RI SUDFWLWLRQHUV
HQJDJHG LQ WKH SURGXFWLRQ RI QLFKH DJULFXOWXUDO SURGXFWV DQG DOUHDG\ KDYH UHOHYDQW
H[SHULHQFH LQ WKLV ILHOG DUH XVHG PXFK PRUH ZLGHO\ 7KH VLWXDWLRQ LV VLJQLILFDQWO\
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FRPSOLFDWHG E\ WKH ODFN RI VSHFLDO VHSDUDWH DFFRXQWLQJ LQ 8NUDLQH IRU GDWD UHODWHG WR WKH
DFWXDOQLFKHVHFWRURIDJULFXOWXUH
7KH JHQHUDO DSSURDFK WR WKH VWXG\ RI WKH SUREOHP RI IRUPLQJ D QLFKH GLUHFWLRQ RI
DJULFXOWXUDO GHYHORSPHQW DQG WKH DJULEXVLQHVV VHFWRU LV EDVLQJ RQ WKH DSSOLFDWLRQ RI
DGLDOHFWLFDO DSSURDFK WR WKH VWXG\ RI DYDLODEOH LQIRUPDWLRQ DQG PDWHULDOV RI SXEOLFDWLRQV
UHODWHG WR WKH VWXGLHG SUREOHP 7KH PHWKRGRORJ\ RI WKH VWXG\ LQFOXGHV ERWK JHQHUDO
VFLHQWLILF PHWKRGV LQGXFWLRQ DQG GHGXFWLRQ DQDO\VLV DQG V\QWKHVLV VFLHQWLILF
JHQHUDOL]DWLRQVFLHQWLILFDEVWUDFWLRQ ZKLFKDOORZHGWRSURFHVVH[LVWLQJLQIRUPDWLRQRQWKH
FRQFHSW DQG VSHFLILFV RI QLFKH DJULFXOWXUH DQG LWV UROH LQ GLYHUVLI\LQJ RI GLUHFWLRQV RI
DJULFXOWXUDO DFWLYLW\ RI VPDOO DQG PHGLXP HQWHUSULVHV LQ UXUDO DUHDV DQG DOVR PHWKRGV RI
HFRQRPLF UHVHDUFK HFRQRPLF DQG VWDWLVWLFDO FRPSDULVRQV G\QDPLFV FDOFXODWLQJ DQG
FRQVWUXFWLYH WRVWXG\WKHFRPSDUDWLYHDGYDQWDJHVDQGGLVDGYDQWDJHVRIWKHQLFKHGLUHFWLRQ
RIDJULFXOWXUH7KHPRQRJUDSKLFPHWKRGRIUHVHDUFKDOORZHGWRVWXG\VRPHDVSHFWVRIWKH
SUREOHPVRISURGXFWLRQRIVSHFLILFW\SHVRIQLFKHSURGXFWVLQUHDOHQWHUSULVHV

5HVXOWVRIWKHUHVHDUFK
7KH H[LVWLQJ FULWHULD XQGHU WKH FRQGLWLRQV RI 8NUDLQH GHWHUPLQH WKH JURXQGV IRU
FODVVLILFDWLRQDVQLFKHFURSVVXFKDVDPDUDQWKFHUWDLQEHUULHV ELJEOXHEHUULHVEOXHEHUULHV
FUDQEHUULHV UDVSEHUULHV KRQH\VXFNOH GRJZRRG \XUJD \RVKWD JRML EODFNEHUULHV VHD
EXFNWKRUQ DQG VWUDZEHUULHV  PXVN SXPSNLQ VDIIURQ DQG RWKHU VSLFHV IUHVK KHUEV
PLFURJUHHQV IOD[FHUHDOV PLOOHWVRUJKXPU\HRDWVHWF H[RWLFFHUHDOV VSHOWDTXLQRD 
YHJHWDEOHV  DVSDUDJXV VKDOORWV OHHNV VZHHW SRWDWRHV SXPSNLQ DQG JDUOLF IUXLW FURSV 
SOXPV DSULFRWV QXWV ZDOQXWV KD]HOQXWV SHDQXWV DQG RWKHUV H[RWLF PXVKURRPV H[RWLF
FURSV SDRSDR RNUD HWF  VDLQIRLQ FRULDQGHU FXPLQ PHGLFLQDO DQG HVVHQWLDO RLO FURSV
DOPRVW DOO OHJXPHV  OHQWLOV FKLFNSHDV PXQJ EHDQV EHDQV DQG HYHQ SHDV DQG RWKHUV
(IIHFWLYH DUHDV RI QLFKH DJULEXVLQHVV WRGD\ DUH YHUPLFXOWXUH EHHNHHSLQJ VQDLO IDUPLQJ
R\VWHUVEUHHGLQJIURJVDQGVQDNHVEUHHGLQJSURGXFWLRQRIFKHHVH IURPWKHPLONRIJRDWV
PDUHVEXIIDORHV SURFHVVLQJRIQLFKHDJULFXOWXUDOSURGXFWVLQWRILQLVKHGIRRG
7KH VRZQ DUHD XQGHU WKH PDLQ QLFKH DFFRXQWHG  FURSV LQ 8NUDLQH LQ  UHDFKHG
 WK KD  DOPRVW  LQ WKH VWUXFWXUH RI DOO VRZQ DUHDV EXW HYHQ WKLV VPDOO VKDUH
LQGLFDWHV WKH QHHG WR GHYHORS WKH FXOWLYDWLRQ RI QLFKH FURSV DV D SURILWDEOH DOWHUQDWLYH WR
KLJKO\SURILWDEOHJUDLQDQGRLOFXOWXUHVE\VPDOORUPHGLXPIDUPHUVZKLFKLQWKHFDVHRI
FRPSOLDQFHZLWKWKHUHOHYDQWWHFKQRORJ\DQGDSURSHUXQGHUVWDQGLQJRIPDUNHWFRQGLWLRQV
FDQ JLYH QR OHVV SURILW WKDQ VXQIORZHU RU UDSHVHHG .HUQDV\XN   )RU H[DPSOH
DFFRUGLQJ WR WKH DQDO\WLFDO FRPSDQ\ 3UR&RQVXOWLQJ WKHFXOWLYDWLRQRIFKLFNSHDV FDQSD\
RII LQ OHVV WKDQ  \HDUV Growing«   +D]HOQXWV \LHOG XS WR  WKD DQG  WRQ RI
SXULILHGNHUQHOVLVSURGXFHGZLWKZRUWKDOPRVWRQWKHZKROHVDOHPDUNHW Named«
 
$OO QLFKH FURSV LQ 8NUDLQHH[FHSW SHDV LQ    WK KD ZKDW LV  PRUH
WKDQ LQ   RFFXS\ LQVLJQLILFDQW VRZQ DUHDV FRPSDUHG WR WUDGLWLRQDO FXOWXUHV 6668
  +RZHYHU WKLV LV MXVW ZKDW PDNHV WKHP XQLTXH RU QLFKH ,Q  DPRQJ WKH
DQDO\]HG QLFKH FURSV WKH PRVW H[SHQVLYHZDV WKH SURGXFWLRQRIEXFNZKHDW DQG OHJXPHV
WKHOHDVWH[SHQVLYHU\HDQGRDWVSURGXFWLRQ 6668 
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2QHRIWKHPRVWSRSXODUQLFKHOHJXPHVLVEHDQVZKLFKDUHFRQVLGHUHGDVKHDWUHVLVWDQW
FURSV ,W LV JURZQ LQ 8NUDLQH PDLQO\ E\ VPDOO RU PHGLXPVL]HG IDUPV DQG KRXVHKROGV
DERXWRIWKHWRWDO 'HPDQGIRUWKLVFURSLVVWDEOHDQGWKHTXDOLW\RI8NUDLQLDQEHDQV
VDWLVILHVFRQVXPHUV$QGDQRWKHUSRSXODUGURXJKWUHVLVWDQWQLFKHFURSLVVRUJKXPZKLFKLV
RIWHQJURZQLQ8NUDLQHLQVWHDGRIWKHPRUHPRLVWXUHORYLQJFRUQWKDWGLHVIURPGURXJKW
7KHQXWULWLRQDOYDOXHRIFRUQDQGVRUJKXP LVYHU\VLPLODUEXWWKHODWWHUFURSKDVDORZHU
FRVW6RUJKXPLVDQDOWHUQDWLYHDOVRWREDUOH\ Markets« 
6R IDU QRW YHU\ SRSXODU LQ 8NUDLQH DPRQJ ERWK SURGXFHUV DQG FRQVXPHUV WKHUH LV
FKLFNSHDV Growing«   7KLV LV D SXUHO\ IRRG FURS ZKLFK LV XVHG WR PDNH GLVKHV
VXFKDVKXPPXVDQGIDODIHO6RPHIDUPVDFKLHYHD\LHOGRIWKDZLWKDQDWLRQDODYHUDJH
RIWKD Growing« 'HPDQGRQWKLVFURSZLOOJURZLQWKHQHDUIXWXUHGXHWR
WKHPLJUDWLRQRISHRSOHIURP&HQWUDO$VLD6RXWKHUQ(XURSHDQGWKH$UDEFRXQWULHVWRWKH
(XURSHDQFRQWLQHQWDQGWKHFRUUHVSRQGLQJH[SDQVLRQRIWKHPDUNHW
([SHUWV IURP 3UR&RQVXOWLQJ VXJJHVW WR SD\ DWWHQWLRQ WR WKH H[LVWHQFH RI D QLFKH IRU
EODFNEHUULHV ZKLFK DUH  WLPHV PRUH SURGXFWLYH WKDQ UDVSEHUULHV Free«   7KH
IXQGVLQYHVWHGLQWKHSURMHFW WKHTXLSPHQWKDRIODQGVWRUDJHVSDFHRIP
DQG  NP RI IHQFH  ZLOO UHWXUQ WR WKH LQYHVWRU LQ PRUH WKDQ WKUHH \HDUV  PRQWKV 
Free« 
&UDQEHUULHVDUHFRQVLGHUHGWREHWKHPRVWSURILWDEOHFURSLQWKHZRUOGDIWHUPDULMXDQD
,I8NUDLQHKDUYHVWVRQO\ DERXW WRQV\HDURI FUDQEHUULHV Red «   %XW WKH PRVW
PDUJLQDO EHUU\ DPRQJ QLFKH FXOWXUHV LV KRQH\VXFNOH DOWKRXJK VR IDU LWV GRPHVWLF PDUNHW
VL]HLVYHU\OLPLWHGVRWKLVEHUU\LVFXOWLYDWHGRQDQDUHDRIRQO\DERXWKD The grace
« $ERXWKDOIRISURGXFWLRQLVFRQFHQWUDWHGLQWKUHHIDUPV Honeysuckle« 
6HD EXFNWKRUQ LQ 8NUDLQH LV D QLFKH EHUU\ ZKLFK LV VWLOO JURZQ E\ IHZ IDUPHUV VR
DFFHVV WR WKLV PDUNHW LQ RXU FRXQWU\ LV FXUUHQWO\ QRW EXUGHQHG E\ D KLJK OHYHO RI
FRPSHWLWLRQ ,I VHD EXFNWKRUQ OLYHV XS WR  \HDUV DQG JLYHV PD[LPXP \LHOGV IRU 
\HDUV WKHQ LQYHVWLQJ LQ LWV FXOWLYDWLRQ LV D YHU\ SURILWDEOH ORQJWHUP LQYHVWPHQW
Gardeners« 
,Q8NUDLQHVPDOOODQGRZQHUVDQGVLQJOHSHDVDQWVLQWKHLUEDFN\DUGVDUHLQFUHDVLQJO\
SODQWLQJ HOGHUEHUU\ DV D EXVLQHVV FURS PDLQO\ RQ SODQWDWLRQV RI  DFUHV DV WKH
FXOWLYDWLRQ RI WKLV FURS RFFXUUHG DOVR TXLWH SURILWDEOH DQG WKH QLFKH  XQILOOHG 3XUFKDVH
SULFHV UDQJH IURP  NJ LQ WKH ZHVW WR  NJ LQ 9LQQ\WVLD UHJLRQ In Ukraine…
elderberry… 
,QYHVWPHQWV LQ WKH ILUVW GRJZRRG JDUGHQ LQ 8NUDLQH LQFOXGLQJ SODQWLQJ PDWHULDO
LUULJDWLRQZHOOGULOOLQJDPRXQWHGWRDERXWPOQSHUKD7KHGRJZRRGEXVK\LHOGVIURP
WRNJRIEHUULHVSHU\HDUZKLFKSURYLGHVWRQVRIEHUULHVKD7KHSD\EDFNSHULRGRI
VXFKDSURMHFWLVDSSUR[LPDWHO\\HDUV Dogwood« 
2LO IOD[ FXUO\ IOD[  LV D WHFKQLFDO FURS ZKLFK LV JURZQ PDLQO\ IRU WKH QHHGV RI
LQGXVWU\ PDQXIDFWXUHRIYDUQLVKHVSDLQWVGU\LQJRLOV )OD[VHHGRLOLVXVHGLQIRRGDQGKDV
PHGLFLQDO SURSHUWLHV $QG DV D UHVXOW RI WKH UHTXLUHPHQW IRU (8 FRXQWULHV IURP 
DFFRUGLQJWRZKLFKFDUPDQXIDFWXUHUVDUHREOLJHGWRXVHRQO\QDWXUDOPDWHULDOV LQFOXGLQJ
IOD[EDVHG  IRU LQWHULRU XSKROVWHU\ DQG WUXQNV WKH GHPDQG IRU IOD[ ILEHU ZLOO JURZ HYHQ
PRUH 8GRYDDQG3URNRSHQNR 
2DWVDUHDOVRFRQVLGHUHGDVDQLFKHFURSEHFDXVHWKH\RFFXS\VPDOOVRZQDUHDV,WLV
XVHG PDLQO\ DV IRGGHU LQ DQLPDO KXVEDQGU\ 7KH DYHUDJH SURILWDELOLW\ LQ  LV 
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$QRWKHUSURPLVLQJFURSLVVSHOWDZKDWLVLQKLJKGHPDQGLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVDQG(XURSH
ZKHUHDERXWRIWKHSRSXODWLRQIROORZVDJOXWHQIUHHGLHW Spelta« 
0RUHDQGPRUH8NUDLQLDQIDUPHUVDUHLQWHUHVWHGLQDPDUDQWKEHFDXVHWKHSURILWDELOLW\
RI LWV FXOWLYDWLRQ LV TXLWH KLJK DQG GHPDQG IDU H[FHHGV WKH H[LVWLQJ VXSSO\ 3URFHVVLQJ
FRPSDQLHVDUHDOUHDG\FRQFOXGLQJDJUHHPHQWVWREX\RIWKHIXWXUHKDUYHVW:LWKDQ
DYHUDJH\LHOGRIWKDDQGWKHSULFHRIPDUNHWDEOHVHHGVWKW RUJDQLFWKW SHU
KDFDQEHREWDLQHGIURPWKUHYHQXH Shchyritsa« 
7KHSURILWDELOLW\RIQXWVJURZLQJLVHVWLPDWHGDW5HWXUQRQLQYHVWPHQWLQ
SURFHVVLQJLV,QYHVWPHQWVSHUKDRIZDOQXWRUFKDUGUDQJHIURPWK They hit«
 
$VSDUDJXVKDVRQHRIWKHKLJKHVWH[SRUWSRWHQWLDOVRIWKHQLFKHLQGXVWU\DQGWKHPDLQ
DGYDQWDJHRI8NUDLQHLQWKLVFDVHLVDUHODWLYHO\FKHDSHUODERUIRUFH&URSVFDQEHKDUYHVWHG
XSWR\HDUV,QWKHWKLUG\HDUWKHFURS\LHOGUHDFKHVWKDDQGNJRIDVSDUDJXVFRVWV
PRUHWKDQ Named« 7KDWLVKDRIDVSDUDJXVJLYHVDWOHDVWWK KDRI
FRUQXSWRWK ,PSRUWHGDVSDUDJXVFRVWVWRGD\NJEXWWKHWHUPRIVDOHRI
DVSDUDJXV LV ILYH GD\V VR LQ PRVW FDVHV LPSRUWHG DVSDUDJXV LV QR ORQJHU DVSDUDJXV The
farmer« 
,Q8NUDLQHWKHUHLVDJURZLQJLQWHUHVWLQWKHSURGXFWLRQRIVDIIURQDQGRWKHUXQXVXDO
VSLFHV The second« ,QVDIIURQZDVVROGLQ8NUDLQHDWDSULFHRIJ,WFDQ
EHUHFHLYHGNJRIVSLFHVIURPKDVWDUWLQJIURPWKHWK\HDUDQGIRU\HDUV<RXFDQ
DOVRVHOOEXOEV Ukraine…, 7KHSD\EDFNSHULRGRIVDIIURQLV\HDUV The second
 :KROHVDOHEDWFKLVDOUHDG\J The world's most« 
9DQLOODFDQHDUQWKSHUPHWHUPOQKD:RUOGSULFHVIRUYDQLOODUHDFK
 SHU  NJ 7KDQNV WR QHZ WHFKQRORJLHV YDQLOOD FDQ EH JURZQ LQ 8NUDLQH EHFDXVH WKH
QLFKHLVDOPRVWHPSW\ Per hectare« 
2QHRIWKHPRVWSURPLVLQJQLFKHFURSVIRUJURZLQJLQ8NUDLQHLVFKXID±ODQGDOPRQGV
RU WLJHU QXW ZKLFK LV WKUHH WLPHV PRUH QXWULWLRXV WKDQ SHDQXWV 7KH FRVW RI WXEHUV IRU
SODQWLQJE\SULYDWHSURGXFHUVYDULHVIURPIRUJ&KXIDIRUFRQVXPSWLRQLVVROGIRU
IRUDSDFNDJHRIJ Russian« 
7KH VRXWK RI 8NUDLQH PD\ VRRQ EHFRPH D SURGXFHU RI H[RWLF SDRSDR IUXLW RU
D]LPLQH  3ODQW H[WUDFWV DUH XVHG WR LPSURYH WKH VWDWH RI WKH LPPXQH V\VWHP DQG QHUYRXV
V\VWHPV,QGXVWULDOFXOWLYDWLRQRID]LPLQHLVFRVWHIIHFWLYHNJRIIUHVKIUXLWFRVWVIURP
DQGIUR]HQIURPSHUJ All« 
%HJLQQHUV FDQ WU\ WKHPVHOYHV LQ VXFK DQ XQFRQYHQWLRQDO GLUHFWLRQ IRU 8NUDLQLDQ
DJULEXVLQHVV DV JURZLQJ VZHHW SRWDWRHV ,Q %HOJLXP WKH \LHOG RI VZHHW SRWDWRHV LV
WKD DQG LQ WKH VRXWKHUQ UHJLRQV RI 8NUDLQH  XS WR  W  KD 3URILWDELOLW\ RI
FDQEHDFKLHYHGWKURXJKRXWWKHFRXQWU\ Named« *URZLQJNJRIVZHHW
SRWDWRHVFRVWVDQGWKHSULFHLVWLPHVKLJKHU Sweet potatoes« 
,Q8NUDLQHWKH\EHJDQWRJURZH[RWLFRNUDZKDWLVIDFLOLWDWHGE\FOLPDWHFKDQJH
&XUUHQWO\ FDQQHG RNUD ZHLJKLQJ  JUDPV LV RIIHUHG DW D SULFH RI DERXW   DQG
IUHVK  DW   SHU NJ 7KH SULFH RI VHHGV LQ 8NUDLQH UDQJHV IURP   WR 
Ukrainian« 
(XURSHDQEX\HUVSD\¼IRUWRQRIPLVFDQWKXVHQHUJHWLFDOJUDVV,WFDQJLYH
 WKD ZKHUH FRUQ JLYHV RQO\  W They fed«   7KH OHYHO RI SURILWDELOLW\ LV
KD7KHLQYHVWPHQWLQKDLV<RXFDQJHWWRQVRIELRPDVVSHUKDSHU\HDU
(Grass« 
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,W PD\ EH SURILWDEOH IRU VPDOO IDUPV LQ 8NUDLQH WR JURZ VWHYLD /LTXLG VWHYLD
H[WUDFWIURP8NUDLQLDQSURGXFHULVVHOOLQJDWDSULFHRIIRUPODQGSFV
VWHYLDWDEOHWVIRUWKHFRVWRISFVVWHYLDVHHGVUDQJHIURPWR
Step by« 
,W PDNHV VHQVH IRU YHU\ VPDOO IDUPV XS WR KD  WRJURZ PLFURJUHHQV WKH LQFRPH
IURPZKLFKLVIRXUWKWLPHVKLJKHUWKDQWKHLQFRPHIURPZKHDWJURZLQJRQWKHVDPHDUHD
Named« 
,Q8NUDLQHDYHU\QDUURZQLFKHLVWKHFXOWLYDWLRQRIPHGLFLQDOKHUEVDQGHVVHQWLDORLOV
0RVW SRSXODU  HFKLQDFHD SXUSXUHD PHGLFLQDO VDJH SODQW SHSSHUPLQW DQG ODYHQGHU
FKDPRPLOH DQG YDOHULDQ Blue-grass «   ,Q WKH EHJLQQLQJ LW LV QHFHVVDU\ WR LQYHVW
DERXWWK6XFKEXVLQHVVZLOOSD\RIILQWZR\HDUV Medicinal« $OUHDG\IRU
WKHWK\HDUIURPKDLWLVSRVVLEOHWRUHFHLYHDQHWSURILWDWWKHOHYHORIWK The
expert... $YDOXDEOHPHGLFLQDOSODQWZKLFKFRQWDLQVDOPRVWWKHHQWLUHSHULRGLFWDEOH
LVDILYHWRHGRUZKLWHIR[JORYH,WLVSUDFWLFDOO\DEVHQWRQWKHPDUNHWEHFDXVHLWLVDZLOG
SODQWZKLFKLVDOUHDG\OLVWHGLQWKH5HG%RRNVRWKHGHPDQGIRUWKLVSODQWLVKLJK$ERXW
\HDUVDJRLWEHJDQWREHFXOWLYDWHGLQ8NUDLQH *HUDVLPHQNR 
1LJHOODFDQEHFRPHDSURPLVLQJQLFKHFURSIRUDJULFXOWXUDOSURGXFHUVLQWKHVRXWKRI
8NUDLQH 8VXDOO\ WKLV SODQW LV JURZQ DV D VSLFH DOWKRXJK LQ DGGLWLRQ WKH SODQW KDV
PHGLFLQDO GHFRUDWLYH DQG HVVHQWLDO RLO SURSHUWLHV DQG PDQ\ NLQGV RI XVH
Agrarians«nigella« 
'DQGHOLRQ FXOWLYDWLRQ LQ WZR\HDUV FDQ JLYH D JURVV SURILW RI¼ SHU KD DQG WKH
DQQXDOSURILWDELOLW\ZLOOEH7KLVUHTXLUHVDPLQLPXPLQYHVWPHQWRI¼KDRU¼
KD,QWKH(8GU\UDZGDQGHOLRQVDUHUHDG\WREX\DW¼SHUNJRIOHDYHV
WKHSULFHRIGULHGURRWLV¼SHUNJ Coolbaba« 
,Q8NUDLQHFRULDQGHULVJURZQWRSURGXFHVHHGVIURPZKLFKWKHHVVHQWLDORLOIRUWKH
FRVPHWLFSKDUPDFHXWLFDODQGFRQIHFWLRQHU\LQGXVWULHVLVREWDLQHG7KH\LHOGRIKRQH\IURP
FRULDQGHULVLQWKHUDQJHRINKD In Ukraine… coriander« 7KHDYHUDJH
\LHOGRIFRULDQGHULVWKD&RULDQGHULVFXUUHQWO\RIIHUHGRQWKHVWRFNH[FKDQJHVRI
8NUDLQHDWDQDYHUDJHSULFHRIW Ukraine« 
$FFRUGLQJWRWKHFDOFXODWLRQVRIWKHDQDO\WLFDOFRPSDQ\3UR&RQVXOWLQJLQYHVWPHQWV
LQWKHSURGXFWLRQRIHVVHQWLDORLOVLQ8NUDLQHDUHYHU\SURPLVLQJEHFDXVHWKLVQLFKHLVVWLOO
SRRUO\ILOOHG7KHYROXPHRIGRPHVWLFSURGXFWLRQLVDERXWWRQVDQGLWLVXQVWDEOHRYHU
WKH \HDUV 3URGXFWLRQ RI VXFK SURGXFWV ZLOO SD\ RII LQ 8NUDLQH LQ  PRQWKV Etheric…
 
*RRG FOLPDWLF FRQGLWLRQV LQ WKH VRXWKHUQ UHJLRQV RI 8NUDLQH FRQWULEXWH WR WKH
FXOWLYDWLRQ RI ODYHQGHU %OXHJUDVV «   7KH ODXQFK RI SURMHFW LQ WKLV DUHD SHU  KD
UHTXLUHVRQO\WKDQGZLOOSD\RIILQWZR\HDUV /DYDQGRV« 7KHSURILWSHUKD
UHDFKHV ¼ %OXHJUDVV«   ,I \RX PDNH RLO VHOO D E\SURGXFW  K\GURODWH DQG
PDNH VRPH DGGLWLRQDO VRXYHQLUV WKH JURVV SURILW IURP  KD ZLOO IOXFWXDWH ZLWKLQ  POQ
*HUDVLPHQNR 
,Q :HVWHUQ 8NUDLQH WUXIIOHV KDYH EHHQ KDUYHVWHG IRU D ORQJ WLPH DQG VXFFHVVIXOO\
ZKLFKLVWRVRPHH[WHQWLOOHJDO%XWWKHJROGHQPXVKURRPFDQEHJURZQOHJDOO\LQ\RXU
RZQJDUGHQ7KHSULFHRIWKH3LHGPRQWHVHWUXIIOHLQFUHDVHGWR¼WKNJ0XVKURRPVFDQ
EHKDUYHVWHGIRU\HDUVDIWHUSODQWLQJDQGLQ\HDUVXSWRNJRIWUXIIOHVKD\HDU
Agrarians... truffles« 





 H. Cherevko, I. Cherevko
7KH VSHFLILFLW\ RI HULQJV JURZLQJ  D IOHVK\ PXVKURRP  LV FRQQHFWHG ZLWK VWHULOLW\
7KH SULFH RQ HULQJV LQ VXSHUPDUNHWV LV DERXW   NJ 7KH RQO\ LQGXVWULDO SURGXFHU RI
HULQJV LQ 8NUDLQH DQG WKH RZQHU RI WKH FRPSDQ\ 3( $HVWKHWLF )RRGV .LULOO 9HWU\DNRY
ZRUNV RQ .LHY DQG WKH 'QLHSHU DQG DOVR VHOOV PXVKURRPV WR UHVWDXUDQWV Mushroom«
 
7KH:HVWHUQ6QDLOIDUPZDVWKHILUVWLQ8NUDLQHZKLFKVWDUWHGWREUHHGVQDNHVIRU
PHDW $ VQDNH GLVK LV H[SHQVLYH  DSSUR[LPDWHO\   WK SHU VHUYLQJ /HELG   7KH
VQDLO EXVLQHVV LV GHYHORSLQJ LQWHQVLYHO\ RQ WKH VDPH IDUP 3HWU\N   ,W WDNHV DW OHDVW
¼WKWRUXQDVQDLOSHUKDDQGJURZWRIWKHVHDQLPDOV 'P\WULY ,Q
8NUDLQH+R5H&$EX\VWKHVHPROOXVNVDWNJDQGPHQXSULFHVVWDUWDWSHU
VHUYLQJRIVQDLOV(XURSHDQVSD\¼NJIRUZKROHVDOHSDUW\6QDLOFDYLDULVWKH
PRVW H[SHQVLYH  J FRVWV   ,Q (XURSH WKH SULFH IRU  J LV IURP ¼  WR ¼ 
GHSHQGLQJRQWKHW\SHRIVQDLO .DSXVWLQD $QGQRWIDUIURP/YLYWKHUHLVWKHIDUP
7DQWH6QDLOVIRUJURZLQJVQDLOVDQGIURJVIRUPHDWDQGLWVSURGXFWVDUHSDUWO\H[SRUWLQJ
DQGSDUWO\VHOOLQJLQWKHUHVWDXUDQW7DQWH6RSKLH /YLY 7KHSULFHRIDSRUWLRQZHLJKLQJ
JVWDUWVIURP .DSXVWLQD 
4XDLO LQ 8NUDLQH DUH UDLVHG E\  IDUPV  RI ZKLFK QXPEHU XS WR  ELUGV
HDFK$QQXDOHJJSURGXFWLRQH[FHHGVPOQ7KHTXDLOJURZVLQGD\VDQGFDQOD\
HJJV\HDU7KHRUJDQL]DWLRQRIDTXDLOIDUPIRUELUGVZLOOFRVWXSWR¼POQ The
state« 
2QO\ D IHZ \HDUV DJR 8NUDLQLDQ IDUPHUV QHDU WKH %ODFN 6HD EHJDQ EXLOGLQJ R\VWHU
IDUPV 7KLV EXVLQHVV SD\V RII LQ WKH ILUVW VHDVRQ  \HDUV XQWLO WKH PROOXVN JURZV  ,Q
8NUDLQHWKHSULFHVWDUWVIURPNJDQGXSWRVHYHUDOWK Oysters« 
8NUDLQHKDVPDVWHUHGWKHSURGXFWLRQRIDERXWWHQW\SHVRIDOWHUQDWLYHIORXUDQGEDNLQJ
RIILQLVKHGSURGXFWV$ERXWLVFRUQIORXU2QWKHVHFRQGSODFH  RDWPHDO/LWWOH
NQRZQHPPHUIORXULQ8NUDLQHRQWKH(XURSHDQPDUNHWFRVWV¼NJ$WWKHVDPHWLPHLW
LV XQSURILWDEOH IRU ODUJH SURFHVVRUV WR UHVWUXFWXUH SURGXFWLRQ IRU SURFHVVLQJ QLFKH JUDLQV
Ukraine « 
&HUWDLQ FKDQJHV LQ FOLPDWH FDXVH WKH HPHUJHQFH RI LQWHUHVW LQ QLFKH DJULFXOWXUH E\
ODUJHHQWHUSULVHV6LQFHLQDGGLWLRQWRWKHPDLQFURSVIOD[FRULDQGHUVSHOWDHPPHU
OHQWLOVDQGPXVWDUGKDYHEHHQVRZQLQWKHILHOGVRI/1=*5283 /XW\WVND +DUY
(DVW+ROGLQJDOORFDWHVXSWRRIVRZQDUHDVIRUQLFKHFURSVSHDVOHQWLOVDQGFKLFNSHDV
HarvEast« ,WVSURILWDELOLW\LVKLJKHUWKDQLQWKHFDVHRIVXQIORZHUWKRI
LQFRPHKDRIOHQWLOFURSVDQGRIVXQIORZHURQO\WKKD Above« 7KH2OYLD
JURXSRIFRPSDQLHV =DSRUL]K]K\DUHJLRQ LVVWDUWLQJWRH[SRUWFRULDQGHUPXVWDUGDQGIOD[
XQGHUGLUHFWFRQWUDFWVWR3RODQGDQGWKHVHFXOWXUHVDUHDOVRLQVWDEOHGHPDQGLQWKH&]HFK
5HSXEOLF*HUPDQ\DQGWKH1HWKHUODQGV News« 

&RQFOXVLRQV
7KHFXOWLYDWLRQRIQLFKHFURSVDQGWKHSURGXFWLRQRIQLFKHSURGXFWVXQGHUFRQGLWLRQV
RI GXDOL]DWLRQ RI DJULFXOWXUH LQ 8NUDLQH DUH HVSHFLDOO\ UHOHYDQW IRU IDUPV ZLWK VPDOO ODQG
DUHDV EHFDXVH VPDOO IDUPV FRPSHWLWLRQ ZLWK ODUJH IDUPV LQ WKH ILHOG RI WUDGLWLRQDO FURSV
JURZLQJ RU LQ WKH SURGXFWLRQ RI WUDGLWLRQDO OLYHVWRFN SURGXFWV GXH WR REYLRXV UHDVRQV
XQGRXEWHGO\ PDNHV QR VHQVH 7KH PDLQ FULWHULD IRU FODVVLI\LQJ FURSV DV QLFKH DUH
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XQGHUGHYHORSPHQWRISDUWLFXODUPDUNHWVH[FHVVRIGHPDQGRYHUVXSSO\ORZFRPSHWLWLRQLQ
WKHSURGXFWLRQVHFWRUKLJKSXUFKDVHSULFHVDQGDKLJKOHYHORISURILWDELOLW\SHUXQLWRIXVHG
DUHDZLWKUHODWLYHO\PLQLPDOGHPDQGIRUWKLVDUHDKLJKVKDUHRILQWHOOHFWXDOFRPSRQHQWLQ
YDOXHDGGHGDQGLQVHOOLQJSULFH1LFKHFURSVDUHTXLWHUHVRXUFHLQWHQVLYH HVSHFLDOO\ODERU
LQWHQVLYH  DQG WKHLU SURGXFWLRQ LV TXLWH GLIILFXOW RU LPSRVVLEOH WR VFDOH EHFDXVH D ODUJH
QXPEHURISURGXFWVLVWRWKHGHWULPHQWRITXDOLW\6PDOOIDUPVFDQLQFUHDVHSURILWDELOLW\QRW
EHFDXVHRIWKHQXPEHURISURGXFWVEXWEHFDXVHRILWVQLFKHFKDUDFWHU
7KH DGYDQWDJHV RI QLFKH FURSV DUH KLJK SURILWDELOLW\ WKH DELOLW\ WR GLYHUVLI\ FURS
URWDWLRQDQGDVDFRQVHTXHQFHWRLPSURYHVRLOFRQGLWLRQSURPRWLQJWKHGLYHUVLILFDWLRQRI
SURGXFWLRQDVDZD\WRUHGXFHWKHILQDQFLDOULVNVRIWKHHQWHUSULVH7KHPDLQGLVDGYDQWDJHV
KLJKFRVWRIVHHGVDQGWHFKQRORJLHVLQVWDELOLW\RIGHPDQGWKHGLIILFXOW\RIILQGLQJDPDUNHW
IRU SURGXFWV SULFH LQVWDELOLW\ WKH WHPSRUDU\ QDWXUH RI QLFKH 7KH WUDQVLWLRQ WR QLFKH
SURGXFWLRQUHTXLUHVDQRQSURILWSHULRGRIWLPH7RPDLQWDLQDSRVLWLRQLQWKHQLFKHPDUNHW
VHYHUDOFURSVVKRXOGEHJURZQ2IFRXUVHWKHSURGXFWLRQDQGVDOHRIQLFKHSURGXFWVUHTXLUH
DGGLWLRQDO HIIRUWV NQRZOHGJH RI WHFKQRORJ\ DQG PDUNHW FRQGLWLRQV WKH HVWDEOLVKPHQW RI
LQIRUPDWLRQ DQG DGYLVRU\ VXSSRUW DQG VWDWH VXSSRUW +RZHYHU LQ JHQHUDO WKHLU HFRQRPLF
SRWHQWLDOLVYHU\KLJKDOWKRXJKWKHGHYHORSPHQWRIWKLVEUDQFKLQ8NUDLQHLVFRQVWUDLQHGE\
WKHODFNRIDFXOWXUHRIFRQVXPSWLRQODFNRIWHFKQRORJ\DQGNQRZOHGJHRIWKHQXDQFHVRI
LWVPDUNHWLQJ3UDFWLFHDOVRVKRZVWKDWWKHUHLVQRUHDVRQWRDEVROXWL]HQLFKHDJULFXOWXUHDV
DSDQDFHD IRU DOO WKH SUREOHPV RI WKH VPDOO DJULFXOWXUDO SURGXFHUV VHFWRU 3ODQQLQJ \RXU
LQYHVWPHQW \RX VKRXOG FDUHIXOO\ FRQVLGHU DOO DOWHUQDWLYHV  PD\EH LW FRXOG EH PRUH
HIIHFWLYHWRLQYHVWLQVRPHWKLQJWLPHORQJHUVXFKDVWUDGLWLRQDOEHUU\DVUHWXUQRQWLPHIURP
VXFKLQYHVWPHQWVPD\EHPRUHUHPRWHLQWLPHEXWUHODWLYHO\PRUHUHOLDEOHORQJODVWLQJ
DQGVWDEOH

%LEOLRJUDSK\
Above the margin gap: a review of the niche crop market (part 3)   5HWULHYHG 0DUFK  IURP
KWWSVDJURGD\FRPXD  QDGSULUYR\XPDU]KL\DN]DURE\W\QDQLVKHY\KNXOWXUDKLVNLON\WRJR
FKHNDW\FKSGI
Agrarians were told about the benefits of growing truffles   5HWULHYHG -XO\  IURP
KWWSVVXSHUDJURQRPFRPQHZVDJUDUL\DPUR]SRYLOLSURSHUHYDJLYLURVFKXYDQQ\DWU\XIHOLYSGI
Agrarians were told about the prospects of growing a rare nigella   5HWULHYHG -XQH  IURP
KWWSVVXSHUDJURQRPFRPQHZVDJUDUL\DPUR]SRYLOLSURSHUVSHNWLYLYLURVFKXYDQQ\D
PDORSRVKLUHQR\LQLJHOOLSGI
All about pao: pao-pao seedlings, which have taken root in Ukraine, are selling for ॠ 1,500 each  
5HWULHYHG)HEUXDU\IURPKWWSVDJURGD\FRPXDSLYGHQXNUD\LQ\RFKLNX\HSDRSDRSGI
$ULVWRY 9   )DUPHUV RU DJULFXOWXUDO KROGLQJV" 7KH RSWLPDO PRGHO RI 8NUDLQLDQ DJULEXVLQHVV 5HWULHYHG
0DUFK  IURP KWWSVXKEGSRUJXDQHZVDJUR±QHZVIHUPHU\DERDKURNKROG\QK\RSW\PDOQD
PRGHOUR]Y\WNXXNUDLQVNRKRDKUREL]QHVXSGI
Blue-grass: Ukraine is facing a shortage of lavender   5HWULHYHG $SULO  IURP
KWWSVDJURGD\FRPXDXNUD\LQD]LWNQXODV\D]GHILWV\WRPODYDQG\SGI
Coolbaba: the profitability of growing dandelions exceeds 120%   5HWULHYHG 0DUFK  IURP
KWWSVDJURGD\FRPXDUHQWDEHOQLVWY\URVKKXYDQQ\DNXOEDE\SHUHY\VKKX\HSGI
Etheric time: The production of peppermint and lavender essential oils will pay for itself in a year and
a half  5HWULHYHG$SULOIURPKWWSVDJURGD\FRPXDY\UREQ\WVWYRHILUQ\KROLMP
\DW\WDODYDQG\RNXS\WV\D]DSLYWRUDURNXSGI
'P\WULY,  6QDLOVOLNHEHDUVJRLQWRKLEHUQDWLRQHigh Castle





 H. Cherevko, I. Cherevko
Dogwood release: the fashion for dogwood has provoked a shortage of seedlings in the market  5HWULHYHG
0D\  IURP KWWSVDJURGD\FRPXD ]DYDU\O\N\]\OPRGDQDN\]\OVSURYRNXYDOD
GHILWV\WVDG]KDQWVLYQDU\QNXSGI
Free niche - how to make money growing blackberries   5HWULHYHG 0DUFK  IURP
KWWSVDJURQHZVXDQRGHSGI
Gardeners were told about the prospects of growing sea buckthorn in Ukraine   5HWULHYHG $XJXVW

IURP
KWWSVDJUDULLUD]RPFRPXDQHZVDJURVDGLYQLNDPUR]SRYLOLSURSHUVSHNWLYL
YLURVKXYDQQ\DREOLSLKLYukraini.SGI
*HUDVLPHQNR $   7HW\DQD 7XUFKHQNRYD LW LV SRVVLEOH WR JHW D POQ KU\YQLDV RI SURILW IURP D KHFWDUH RI
ODYHQGHU 5HWULHYHG $XJXVW  IURP KWWSVNXUNXOFRPLQWHUYLHZWHW\DQDWXUFKHQNRYD]JHNWDUD
ODYDQGLUHDOQRRWULPDWLPLO\RQJULYHQSULEXWNXSGI
Grass energy: a hectare of miscanthus yields $ 700 a year   5HWULHYHG 0DUFK  IURP
KWWSVDJURGD\FRPXDJURVKLQDWUDYLJHNWDUPLVNDQWXVXGD\HSU\EXWNX
VKKRURNXSGI
Growing chickpeas will pay off in 2 years - analysts at Pro-Consulting  $JURSRUWDO5HWULHYHG0D\
IURP KWWSVSURFRQVXOWLQJXDSUHVVURRPY\UDVKLYDQLHQXWDRNXSLWV\D]DJRGDDQDOLWLNLNRPSDQLLSUR
FRQVXOWLQJDJURSRUWDOSGI
HarvEast annually allocates up to 10% of sown areas for niche crops   5HWULHYHG 0DUFK  IURP
KWWSVDJUDYHU\FRPXNSRVWVVKRZKDUYHDVWVRURNXYLGLODHQDQLVHYLNXOWXULGRSRVLYQLKSORVSGI
Higher in the niche: small farmers are advised to grow berries and nuts   5HWULHYHG 0DUFK  IURP
KWWSVDJURGD\FRPXDVYR\DQLVKDGULEQ\PIHUPHUDPUDG\DWY\URVKKXYDW\\DJRG\L
JRULK\SGI
Honeysuckle: Half of the production of honeysuckle in Ukraine is provided by only three farms
 5HWULHYHG $SULO  IURP KWWSVDJURGD\FRPXDSRORY\QXY\UREQ\WVWYD
]K\PRORVWLYXNUD\LQL]DEH]SHFKX\XWWU\JRVSRGDUVWYDSGI
In Ukraine, the area under coriander is increasing   5HWULHYHG -XQH  IURP
KWWSVVXSHUDJURQRPFRPQHZVYXNUD\LQL]URVWD\XWSORVFKLSRVLYXNRULDQGUXSGI
In Ukraine, the industrial cultivation of elderberry is increasing  5HWULHYHG $XJXVW  IURP
KWWSZZZSURDJURɫRPXDQHZVXNUKWPO
Is it profitable to grow asparagus in Ukraine?
  5HWULHYHG 0DUFK  IURP
KWWSVXKEGSRUJXDQHZVDJURQHZVFKLYLJLGQRYLURVKFKXYDWLVSDU]KXYXNUDMLQL
.DSXVWLQD .   0DWKHPDWLFV RI DJULEXVLQHVV VQDLO EUHHGLQJ 5HWULHYHG )HEUXDU\  IURP
KWWSVNXUNXOFRPEORJPDWHPDWLNDDJUREL]QHVXUR]YHGHQQ\DUDYOLNLYSGI
.DSXVWLQD .   )URJ IRU   KRZ WR PDNH PRQH\ RQ IURJV EUHHGLQJ 5HWULHYHG -XO\  IURP
KWWSVNXUNXOFRPVSHWVSURHNW\MDED]DGRODULY\DN]DURELWLQDUR]YHGHQQLMDESGI
.HUQDV\XN <X   7KH H[SRUW WUHQG ± QLFKH FXOWXUHV Agribusiness today    5HWULHYHG )HEUXDU\ 
IURPKWWSZZZDJUREXVLQHVVFRPXDDJURQRPLLDVLRJRGQLHNVSRUWQ\LWUHQGQLVKHYLNXOWXU\KWPO
.HUQDV\XN<  7KHPDUNHWRIQLFKHFURSVAgribusiness today  
Lack of knowledge and of experience hinders the development of niche cultures in Ukraine   5HWULHYHG
)HEUXDU\  IURP KWWSVNXUNXOFRPQHZVEUDN]QDQWDGRVYLGXJDOPX\HUR]YLWRNQLVKHYLK
NXOWXUYXNUD\LQLSGI
Lavandos: Money from a hectare of lavender is returned in two years   5HWULHYHG $SULO  IURP
KWWSVDJURGD\FRPXDODYDQGRVJURVKL]JHNWDUXODYDQG\SRYHUWD\XWV\D]DGYDURN\SGI
/HELG /   7KH ILUVW VQDNH IDUP ZDV RSHQHG LQ 8NUDLQH 5HWULHYHG -XQH  IURP
KWWSVZZZYRO\QFRPXDQHZVYXNUDLQLYLGNU\O\SHUVKX]PLLQXIHUPXSGI
/XW\WVND/  *URZLQJJDUOLFVRUJKXPDQGIOD[KRZWRILQG\RXUSURILWDEOHQLFKH"5HWULHYHG-XQH
IURP
KWWSVNXUNXOFRPVSHWVSURHNW\YLURVFKXYDQQ\DFKDVQLNXVRUJRLORQX\DN]QD\WLVYR\X
SULEXWNRYXQLVKXSGI
0DO\VKNR (   1LFKH FURSV WKH VWUXJJOH IRU WKH IDUPHU Agribusiness today 5HWULHYHG -XO\  IURP
KWWSDJUREXVLQHVVFRPXDDJURHNRQRPLFKQ\LKHNWDULWHPQLVKHYLNXOWXU\ERURWED]DIHUPHUDKWPO
0DUNHWV 1LFKH FURSV UHJDLQ ODQG LQ FRUQ DQG VXQIORZHU   My business 5HWULHYHG -XO\  IURP
KWWSVPVEDYDOXDQHZV"LG SGI
Medicinal grasses grown in Ukraine are in demand in the EU   5HWULHYHG 0D\  IURP
KWWSVVXSHUDJURQRPFRPQHZVYLURVFKHQLYXNUD\LQLOLNDUVNLWUDYLNRULVWX\XWV\DSRSLWRPY\HVSGI
Mushrooms business: why erings mushrooms are almost never grown in Ukraine   5HWULHYHG 0DUFK
 IURP KWWSVZZZJURZKRZLQXDEL]QHVQDJU\EDKFKRPXYXNUD\LQLPDM]KHQHY\URVKKX\XW
JU\E\HULQJ\SGI
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The Foreign Economic Vector of Agribusiness Activity
in the Western Region of Ukraine
Abstract. The article is devoted to researching peculiarities and trends of foreign economic activity of
agribusinesses in the Western region of Ukraine according to the terms of the Ukraine-European
Union Association Agreement. The authors discuss the theoretical essence of agribusiness, as a kind
of entrepreneurship, and the nature of foreign economic activity of enterprises. The main conditions of
free trade in agricultural products introduced by the terms of the Agreement are determined and their
influence on agribusiness export-import operation dynamics in the Western economic region is
analyzed. The contribution of certain regions to forming agrarian product export and import volume
and structure is considered and the reasons for the considerable advantages of the Lviv region in
foreign trade turnover of the Western region are elucidated. It was found that agribusiness cooperation
with foreign partners is mainly realized by indirect methods through trade agency organizations or
agrarian holding companies. The structure dynamics of production goods for export and import by
agribusinesses was studied. Based on the results, some negative tendencies for the Ukrainian economy
were noted. They include the preservation of raw exports with a high share of plant origin products
and timber, and the predominance of ready-made products with high added value in the import
structure. It was established that the Agreement and social political events in Ukraine changed the
direction of some export-import flows of agribusiness from CIS countries towards the markets of the
European Union and Asian countries. According to the scale of external trade operations with
enterprises of the Western region of Ukraine, in general, and within certain trade groups, in particular,
country-leaders are defined. Some positive and negative consequences of changes in the foreign
economic activity vector are described. And finally, measures which will ensure an expansion and
strengthening of Ukraine’s agribusiness presence on international market, are suggested.
Key words: foreign economic activity, agribusiness, international trade, export and import of
agricultural products, Western region of Ukraine
JEL Classification: F14; O19; Q17

Introduction
Forming a chain of relationships between enterprises is an integral component of the
agrarian economy sector. Such a system of relationships, embracing the entire cycle of
production manufacturing – from the provision of resources by agro-producers to the
processing and selling of goods to consumers, is called agribusiness.
The peculiarity of agribusiness development in Ukraine is the rapid spread of big agroindustrial enterprises that combine production, processing, logistics and sales. The activities
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of many enterprises are focused not only on the domestic market, but directly on the export
market, as well. They also often act as trade intermediaries for other manufacturers who
have not managed to organize international cooperation for themselves. Some holding
companies which import agricultural products for their own production needs, also
distribute them around the territory of Ukraine.
The foreign economic vector of agribusiness activity in Ukraine is characterized by
a number of peculiarities and tendencies that determine key aspects of the agrarian
production structure, and considerably influence food security, levels of competition
between branches, the direction of investment streams, and other economic processes in the
country. Regional factors play a special role in influencing foreign economic activity, and
are connected with market place, main transport routes and other elements of international
trade infrastructure. Regional factors determine the level of concentration of agro-business
enterprises, their production specializations, and their strategic and tactical planning. This
shows that there is a need to clarify the stream of foreign economic activity for Ukrainian
agribusinesses under present conditions, and to identify regularities in how export-import
operations are carried out and the conditions necessary to expand their presence on
international markets. There is also a need to solve problems in the organizational structure
of production for agricultural exports and imports.
The purpose of this research is to study the peculiarities of the foreign economic
activity of Ukrainian agribusinesses and to elaborate approaches that would help to
intensify this activity.
The main tasks of the research are as follows:
To study the prerequisites, and the stimulating and inhibitory factors of foreign
economic activity development;
To analyze the volume and structure of export-import operations of
agribusinesses at a regional level;
To define means and methods for domestic agribusinesses to enter the
international market.

Materials and Methods
The analysis of foreign economic activity of agribusinesses was conducted on the
basis of enterprises in the Western region of Ukraine. Historically and geographically, it is
composed of seven regions: Lviv, Volyn, Transcarpathian, Ternopil, Ivano-Frankivsk,
Rivne, Chernivtsi (Vermenych, 2005). However, authoritative scientists (Bashtannyk,
2000; Shablii, 1995) also recently tend to include an eighth region, Khmelnytsk, in this list.
Therefore, Western Ukraine, as a separate macro-region, is presented in our research as
consisting of eight regions.
The database that was compiled for foreign economic agribusiness activity is based on
official statistics from the Main Statistics departments in these regions, the State Statistics
Service of Ukraine, and from the authors’ own research materials.
The scale of foreign economic agribusiness activity in the Western region of Ukraine
depends on logistic cooperation within the entire production chain. Each region, due to its
specific natural economic conditions and to the set of enterprise branches that are available
– as objects of foreign economic activity – directly or indirectly formulates the commodity
structure of international trade in the region and the country.
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Substantiating the export-import structure of agribusiness commodities, we first
considered the commodity groups and types established by the nomenclature of statistics
for foreign economic activity. The commodity structure first of all included agriculture
branches (crop production, animal production, fish farming) and its processing products
(finished food industry products). According to economic activity classification, forestry is
added to agriculture. Therefore, timber and wood products and also paper bulk from wood
or other vegetable fibres were included in the foreign trade commodity structure. In
addition, the separate groups and types of products of other activities from within the
agribusiness food chain component, were taken into consideration. They are, specifically,
chemical industry products (fertilizers, essential oils, albuments), raw leather and cured
leather, natural textile materials (wool, cotton).
General scientific methods of economic research formed the basis of our research,
including the economic, political and social factors that ensure the conditions for
agribusiness enterprises to function in Ukraine and to enter the international market. The
methods of induction and deduction, analysis and synthesis, comparison, average and
relative values, visual-graphic ones were widely used in the research. These methods
enabled us to study the present situation and the results of foreign economic relations of
agribusinesses in the Western region of Ukraine, to systematize statistical information on
export-import volume within separate regions and agrarian production groups, and to
establish cause-and-effect relationships between changes in foreign economic activity and
social economic processes in the country.
With the help of absolute and relative indicators and by using the comparison method
for export-import production value dynamics and commodity flow direction and intensity,
other quantitative and qualitative changes in foreign economic activity of the analyzed
subject group are also described. The received data formed the basis of recommendations
concerning improvements in the strategic orientation of foreign economic agribusiness
activity and for minimizing the economic risks connected with it.
Considering the great amount of information on production export-import volume and
direction, in the framework of the present research objective, the set of statistical data was
reduced, and the most essential data needed for the study was selected and aggregated. This
allowed us to highlight the key foreign economic agribusiness results out of the general
data, correct their assessment, and formulate conclusions about the development of
corresponding phenomena.
Assessing agribusiness foreign activity at the regional level and comparing exportimport correlations was done using differentiation coefficients. They are as follows: the
export/import comparative advantage index, the foreign trade coverage ratio, export
concentration index, Grubel-Lloyd index. These indicators enabled us to better characterize
the specializations of agribusiness foreign activity in the Western area of Ukraine, to
estimate their significance in the export-import structure, and to find any disproportion in
foreign trade in agrarian products.

Literature Review
The term “agribusiness”, established long ago in more developed countries, has only
recently come into use in Ukrainian economic science and practice. Therefore, the scientific
study of agribusiness, as a particular sphere of research, is still developing. Accordingly,
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interpreting the essence of agribusiness in Ukraine is rather ambiguous. National scientists
often identify this term with agrarian entrepreneurship in the sphere of production,
processing and realization of agricultural goods (Buhil, 2004), or with the notion of the
“agro-industrial complex” (Abramovych, 2011). For all that, agriculture is considered
a central link of the agribusiness system. Such an understanding of this category follows
from the general concept of agribusiness formulated by American scientists G. Davis and
R. Goldberg. They defined it as: the total amount of all operations connected with supply
production and distribution; production operations at an agrarian enterprise; storage, processing
and distribution of agricultural goods and products from them (Davis, Goldberg, 1957).
According to these researchers, agro-business embraces the functions that are traditional for
agriculture.
At the same time, the encyclopedia Britannica interprets “agribusiness” as a part of
modern national economics, aimed at producing, processing and distributing food, fiber and
by-products. It is also mentioned that many types of activity necessary for agriculture are
carried out separately from agro-enterprises, especially developing and producing
equipment, fertilizers and seeds; in some countries processing, warehousing, storage and
delivery are also separated from main agriculture (Agribusiness, 1998).
Certainly, with the development of market relations, agriculture evolved from a means
of providing the population with food into a rather profitable kind of entrepreneurial
activity. Deepening the division of labour led to its separation from other branches.
However, due to its fundamental role in food production, “agribusiness” has become the
key link in the interrelated system between enterprises.
There is an oft-made comparison between agribusiness and the agro-industrial
complex (AIC), though “agro-industrial complex” is wider in structure than “agribusiness”
(Hubeni, Tsiolkovska, 2019). AIC includes a set of enterprises of specialized industrial
branches, agriculture, agrarian product processing, services and departmental state
administration bodies. According to Yu Hubeni, agribusiness is not a simple set of
entrepreneurship subjects, but a peculiar type of partner relations, of cooperation
organization that creates favourable conditions for participants. Agribusiness is functionally
a new type of economic relations for agrarian market participants, characterized by
cooperation and mutual support, considering the economic interests of all “food chain”
participants (Hubeni, 2012). M. Shelman gives an analogical interpretation of agro-business
as an interconnected and interdependent raw and food movement chain, beginning from
supplying an enterprise with material and technical means and ending with the last
consumer (Shelman, 1991).
From the viewpoints of Yu Hubeni and S. Tsiolkovska, it is expedient to distinguish
several functioning levels in the agribusiness system: local, regional, national and
international (Hubeni, Tsiolkovska, 2019). Such a division reflects the territorial and
geographical involvement of agribusiness relationships and the scope of its chain of
participants.
In our research the combination of two agribusiness expansion levels is considered –
regional (within several regions due to determined geographical features) and international
(based on foreign economic cooperation of enterprises with foreign partners – relationship
system participants). Along with this, primary attention was given to the international level,
particularly to the peculiarities and orientation of foreign economic activity from
enterprises in the Western region of Ukraine, their search for new segments in the
international agro-food market and ways to strengthen their positions in those segments,
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expand their range of business-partners and consumers, and gain additional competitive
advantages.
Foreign economic agribusiness activity is a way that enterprises realize their foreign
economic relations. Based on legislation in Ukraine, foreign economic activity is between
Ukrainian and foreign firms, built on relationships between them both within and beyond
the territory of Ukraine (Law of Ukraine, 1991). According to I. Kaytanskyi, foreign
economic activity (FEA) is an activity of FEA subjects of Ukraine and FEA subjects of
other countries, occurring in the process of producing, realizing, distributing and
consuming products on the basis of mutual benefit for all participants (Kaytanskyi, 2010).
Foreign economic agribusiness activity includes functions connected with ensuring
their entrance to the international market and with participation in foreign trade operations.
As a separate part of enterprise activity, foreign economic activity is at the same time
a component of their economic system, which is conducted at the international level and
stipulates relationships with foreign economic subjects.
Forming the foreign economic agribusiness activity vector and its strategies must be
aimed first of all at developing new markets, maximizing economic effects, liberalizing
economic relations and ensuring the ability to meet the requirements of the international
market or of an individual country where economic relationships take place.

Results
From a territorial point of view the Western region is the largest area of Ukraine. It
occupies 131,3 thousand square kilometers (21,7% of Ukraine’s territory), its population
makes up 10,5 million people (25,1% of the total number). Along with this, the region’s
share in forming GDP made up 16,4% in 2018. The Western region has exact agrarian
specialization: in 2019 it provided 21,9% of agricultural production and only 14,0% of
industrial production of the country. It accounted for 14,1% of commodity exports and
13,8% of imports, and 14,9% of capital investments.
In spite of relatively low economic indicators, the Western region plays a special role
in the system of foreign economic relations in Ukraine. Its geopolitical situation, transport
and customs infrastructure and a number of other important factors form favourable
conditions for Ukraine to join various European economic, social and political structures.
Thus, the region has common borders with four countries of the European Union: Poland,
Hungary, Slovakia and Romania. It also borders on Belarus and Moldova. Cargo turnover
with EU countries is carried out through 23 international checkpoints (11 automobile and
12 railway checkpoints).
Implementing the Agreement on association between Ukraine and the EU opened new
possibilities for developing Ukrainian foreign economic agribusiness activity. In 2016
foreign economic processes became more active, as the regime of a deep and universal zone
of free trade with the EU began to operate and import duties in the EU on 82,2% of
agricultural products and 83,4% of foodstuffs were abolished. It was possible to sell live
animals, fish, cheese, nuts, most fruit and oil crops, and confectionery duty-free. The EU
also set duty-free tariff quotas for 36 kinds of agricultural and food products of the socalled group of “sensitive goods”. They are: beef, pork, lamb, poultry, milk, cream, yogurt,
butter, cereals, bran, honey, sugar, starch, mushrooms, garlic, malt, grape and apple juices,
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cigarettes, ethanol and others. Along with this, Ukraine set quotas for three kinds of
sensitive goods (pork, poultry, sugar).
Due to the free trade zone regime, the tariffs on Ukrainian exports to the EU decreased
from 19,8% to 0,6% in groups of agricultural raw products, and from 3,9% to 0,5% in
groups of processed products. The procedures for export operations while passing customs,
phyto-sanitary and other controls was simplified. Ukrainian companies got the opportunity
to provide services to European consumers and to open subsidiaries in the EU. Receiving
permission for export to the EU simplified Ukrainian producers’ access to third-country
markets. It is interesting also to note that within the framework of tariff liberalization, the
European Union refused to apply export subsidies on agricultural commodities in the trade
with Ukraine.
The Agreement on association considerably influences first of all the product export
dynamics of agribusiness enterprises of the Western region (Figure 1). In total, during the
period of 2014-2019 agrarian product exports increased by 48,9%, imports – by 31,6%.
Some decline in foreign trade turnover of agrarian products in 2015 was noticed as
a consequence of the crisis caused by social and political events in Ukraine at that time.
These events also caused considerable changes in the foreign economic relationship vector
of agribusinesses and started a new stage in their development.
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Figure 1. Dynamics of production export and import by agribusinesses of the Western region of Ukraine, mln.
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Source: State Statistics Service of Ukraine.

In 2019 the share of agribusiness production in the Western region of Ukraine made
up 40,4% of the total exports, which is 4,6 points more than in 2014. The corresponding
share of agrarian production imports during the analyzed period didn’t change and made up
16,8%. It proves that there is an increase in the role of agribusiness in foreign economic
activity of the region and a strengthening in national producers’ position on international
markets.
In the Western region of Ukraine, the Lviv region plays the leading role on exportimport operation volume (Figure 2). In 2019 the share of agribusiness production exports
amounted to 35,4%, imports – 61,3%. Such a great difference in this region from other
regions is caused by several factors: the high economic potential of Lviv region, its
convenient geographic position (at the crossing of main transport flows), the availability of
a developed customs infrastructure (transport, logistics, distribution companies), and the
use of indirect methods of conducting foreign trade by most Ukrainian agricultural
commodity producers. In 2018, only 311 companies in Ukraine had the right to export
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products to EU countries; in 2019 that number was 333. A considerable number of those
enterprises are both producers and exporters (importers); others perform only tradeintermediary functions. The facilities of most companies are located in direct proximity to
customs terminals and logistics bases. The presence of foreign economic infrastructure and
development also partly influences the production concentration of export commodities.
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Figure 2. The share of regions in total export-import production structure of agribusiness enterprises in the
Western region of Ukraine, 2019 (%)
Source: State Statistics Service of Ukraine.

The indirect method of conducting foreign trade enables agricultural export-oriented
enterprises to focus on solving organizational and technological production problems and to
facilitate sales activity. Trade intermediary firms perform all the processes connected with
commodity transporting, storage and packing, forming optimal commodity consignments,
documentation, passing customs procedures, and adapting to the requirements of an
importer’s country of origin. They usually have their own material and technical base,
stable business relations with foreign partners and financial companies, established market
channels, open access to certain commodity markets, and the ability to provide proper
informational sales support.
Agribusiness enterprises of the Khmelnytskyi region take second place in production
export structure with a share of 15,9%. Their export potential is based on agricultural raw
materials and foodstuffs – which is 22,8% of its sales within the Western region. Such
results are provided by several of the biggest agro-holding companies in Ukraine (Kernel,
EpicentrK, Continental Farmers Group) and also rather favorable natural conditions for
growing crops.
As far as import flows are concerned, besides the Lviv region the bulk of foodstuff
imports go through agribusiness enterprises of the Transcarpathian (12,8%) and Volyn
(9,3%) regions. The factors of geographic position and customs checkpoint capacity again
play a considerable role.
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In the structure of production exports by agribusinesses in the Western region of
Ukraine, the share of agricultural production increased by 13,9 points during the analyzed
six-year period and amounted to 67,2% in 2019 (Table 1).
Table 1. Structural dynamics of production export and import by agribusinesses in the Western region of Ukraine
2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

Difference
(+; -)

9,9

10,6

7,9

8,8

7,7

7,7

-2,2

27,4

31,8

32,5

33,5

36,2

40,4

+13,0

3,9

7,1

8,8

6,7

5,7

8,0

+4,1

IV. Finished food industry products

12,2

10,4

11,3

12,0

11,1

11,1

-1,1

Total agricultural products

53,3

59,8

60,5

61,1

60,8

67,2

+13,9

4,5

4,2

4,2

4,3

4,0

3,2

-1,3

31,3

28,6

30,6

29,5

30,3

25,7

-5,6

Х. Paper bulk from wood or other vegetable fibres

5,9

4,0

3,1

3,3

3,4

2,6

-3,3

Other products

5,0

3,4

1,6

1,8

1,5

1,3

-3,7

100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0

×

Product groups

2014
Export

I. Live animals and livestock products
II. Plant products
ІІІ. Animal or plant fats and oils

VIII. Raw leather and cured leather
ІХ. Wood and articles of wood

Total products of agribusiness enterprises

Import
I. Live animals and livestock products

13,2

10,7

11,2

12,4

14,3

13,5

+0,3

II. Plant products

17,1

17,4

18,1

15,6

15,6

22,1

+5,0

0,5

0,8

0,9

0,4

0,4

0,7

+0,2

IV. Finished food industry products

21,8

20,6

18,9

20,8

22,9

22,2

+0,4

Total agricultural products

52,6

49,6

49,1

49,1

53,3

58,5

+5,9

VIII. Raw leather and cured leather

7,3

9,1

11,2

12,6

11,6

9,7

+2,4

ІХ. Wood and articles of wood

5,3

4,9

6,3

6,7

6,2

5,8

+0,5

Х. Paper bulk from wood or other vegetable fibres

17,3

15,7

15,0

13,9

14,4

11,6

-5,7

Other products

17,6

20,7

18,4

17,7

14,5

14,4

-3,2

100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0

×

ІІІ. Animal or plant fats and oils

Total products of agribusiness enterprises
Source: State Statistics Service of Ukraine.

There is a natural tendency to see increases in exports of crop production, especially
for grain and oilseeds. This is caused by growth in global food market conditions and
a considerable increase in production for these kinds of goods in Ukraine. But the share of
live animals and livestock products is decreasing, as a result of reductions in production
and many obstacles in the path for such products to access international markets. During
the analyzed six-year period, the share of finished food industry product exports remained
relatively stable. The Western region of Ukraine maintained its position on the market of
animal or plant fats and oils.
The indicators for exports of wood and wood products from the Western region of
Ukraine are consistently high. From 2014 to 2019, its export value increased from 596,1 to
728,9 thousand USD. For all that, timber makes up 11-13% of total region export value,
and 26-31% of agribusiness production value. It is worth mentioning that in 2019 the
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Western region’s share in total Ukrainian national timber export amounted to 42,6%. The
main export flows go to EU countries, in particular: Poland, Hungary, Germany and
Romania. The agribusiness export share of cellulose materials, and also other kinds of
products, for example, essential oils, proteins, wool, and fertilizers is steadily decreasing.
Export
100%
90%
Khmelnytskyi region
80%

Chernivtsi region

70%

10,8

31,1

8,5

11,1

0,0

1,6

0,6

60%

0,8

4,8

0,3

3,7

1,1

5,5

0,2

50%

40,0

4,4

0,1

1,9
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40%
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7,6
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5,9
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1,4
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2,6

1,4

1,0

0,2

22,7

13,6
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0,3
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Figure 3. The share of regions of the Western region of Ukraine in the export and import according to main
groups of agro-industrial products, 2019.
Source: State Statistics Service of Ukraine.

The tendencies described show the mainly raw export character of Ukrainian
agribusiness enterprises, and this situation hasn’t changed for many years. It influences
negatively on Ukraine’s balance of payments and the long-term development perspectives
of its agro-industrial complex. Instead, finished products with considerably higher added
value are imported into Ukraine. Thus, during the period under review the share of finished
food industry products in the Western region’s import value ranged from 18,9% to 22,9%.
The share of animal and plant production imports is also rather high. Reducing the share of
importing vegetable fibres and some other kinds of agricultural products is a positive
tendency.
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As far as distribution of some production flows within the Western region is concerned,
72,5% of animal product exports is provided by enterprises of the Ivano-Frankivsk, Ternopil
and Volyn regions (Figure 3).
Almost a third of plant product exports belong to the Khmelnytskyi region, and 28,6%
– to the Lviv region. Lviv region enterprises dominate in providing for export animal and
plant fats and oils (82,4%); finished food industry products (59,2%), raw leather (65,9%)
and paper bulk and other vegetable fibres (58,8%). This is the result of a high concentration of
industrial facilities for processing agrarian products in the region.
It is quite understandable that exports of wood and wood products are centered around
regions of the Carpathian area (Lviv, Transcarpathian and Ivano-Frankivsk regions) and
Polissia (Rivne and Volyn regions), where the bulk of the country’s forests are located.
However, due to the presence of several enterprises that produce furniture, fiberboards and
other wood products in the Lviv region (including those built with the help of foreign
partners), its share in national export value is also the highest – 24,1%.
Table 2. The share of the Western region in total Ukrainian export and import value according to main groups of
agro-industrial products
2014

Product groups

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

Difference
(+; -)

Share in the total exports of Ukraine
Live animals and livestock products

18,6

22,3

19,8

17,8

16,7

17,1

-1,5

Plant products

6,0

6,9

7,8

8,2

9,6

8,9

2,9

Animal or plant fats and oils

1,9

3,7

4,3

3,3

3,3

4,8

2,9

Finished food industry products

7,5

7,2

8,9

9,6

9,7

9,8

2,3

Raw leather and cured leather

54,3

63,0

66,5

63,3

63,2

60,9

6,6

Wood and articles of wood

47,2

44,6

52,7

54,9

53,2

52,1

4,9

Paper bulk from wood or other vegetable fibres

11,4

11,1

11,1

14,2

16,2

17,1

5,7

Share in the total imports of Ukraine
Live animals and livestock products

12,7

16,4

16,5

18,8

20,1

17,9

5,2

Plant products

9,1

12,8

13,1

12,7

13,2

17,5

8,4

Animal or plant fats and oils

1,7

3,6

3,4

1,9

1,9

3,8

2,1

Finished food industry products

9,1

10,8

10,1

12,0

12,6

12,0

2,9

Raw leather and cured leather

35,4

45,6

49,7

55,8

52,3

48,6

13,2

Wood and articles of wood

19,6

27,7

29,4

29,6

26,2

26,7

7,1

Paper bulk from wood or other vegetable fibres

14,5

15,0

15,2

16,3

17,1

16,5

2,0

Source: State Statistics Service of Ukraine.

On the whole, the Western region’s share in timber exports made up 52,1% in 2019,
which is 4,9 points higher in comparison with 2014. The Western region of Ukraine also
plays a key role in leather and leather product turnover. Regional enterprises provide 60,9%
of exports and bring in 48,6% of imports. At the same time, the specific weight of
agribusinesses within the nationwide structure of Ukrainian exports of crop production, oil
and finished food products is relatively small. However, as seen in Table 2, the role of the
Western region of Ukraine in forming agrarian export and import flows for Ukraine has
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increased considerably, which proves again the positive influence of the Ukraine-EU
Agreement on the development of foreign activity for agribusinesses.
Accepting the Agreement on association with the EU, as well as the political and
economic confrontation with Russia over the Donbas annexation in Crimea changed
considerably the direction of export flows of the Western region of Ukraine (Figure 4).
0,4

100%
7,5

2,6

Export
9,2

90%

3,5

14,0

Import

0,5

0,0
19,8
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0,3
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0,1
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0,1
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Figure 4. Geographic structure of exports and imports of the Western region of Ukraine
Source: State Statistics Service of Ukraine.

Until 2014, 21,4% of the Western region’s exports went to Commonwealth of
Independent States (CIS) countries, while 14,3% went to Russia. In 2019, the export share
to the countries of this bloc decreased to 9,1%. Instead, the export value share in EU
countries for this period increased from 67,3% to 75,9%. As mentioned above, the Agreement
on association made Ukraine’s access to third-country markets easier. Owing to this, export
share to Asian countries increased by 1,7 points, to America – 1,2 points, and to Africa –
0,9 points.
The level of agribusiness export activity to EU countries is the highest in comparison
with enterprises of other branches. At the same time, the export share to Russia and
countries of the Eurasian Economic Union – one of the lowest.
Along with this, the import structure did not change too much. The import value share
from CIS countries decreased by 6,1 points, while the import value share from Asian
countries increased by 5,8 points. The share of imports from Europe and America actually
remained at the same level.
In terms of individual countries, the main foreign economic activity vector of
agribusinesses in the Western region of Ukraine is connected mostly with Poland. During
the 2014-2019 period, commodity export value to Poland increased by 46%, and the share
in its structure ranged from 15,5% to 17,3%. The import value Poland makes up about
15%. In 2014, Russia was Ukraine’s second largest export country. But this sharply
decreased in significance due to a number of government restrictions and increasing
resistance to trade with Russia from Ukrainian society. In 2019, Russia took only the 10th
position in exports, which fell from 762,1 to 174,5 million USD in six years. However,
Russia continues to keep its positions for commodity imports. But, according to the results
of a survey conducted among Ukrainian importers by a public organization called the
Institute of Economic Research and Political Situations, agricultural enterprises don’t in
practice import raw materials and supplies from Russia (Simplification of Trade
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Procedures, 2019). However, certain types of agrarian products are imported through
companies in Belarus.
Table 3. Key directions of production exports and imports by agribusiness enterprises of the Lviv region
according to main commodity groups, 2019
Commodity groups

Export
thous.
USD.

Meat and meat preparations
Fish and crustacea

10561,2

Share of leading export
countries (%)
Georgia (27,7), Vietnam
(20,2), Azerbaijan (10,0).

268,0 Lithuania (98,9), France (1,1)

Import
thous.
USD

Share of leading import
countries (%)

35986,9

Poland (55,8), France (7,6),
Germany (7,1)

30712,3

Norway (23,5); Island (18,6);
Great Britain (16,0)

14931,1

Poland (55,8); Germany (26,7);
Netherlands (8,9)

Milk and milk products;
eggs; honey

2812,4

Moldova (34,0); Poland
(15,9); Denmark (12,4)

Other animal products

5822,4

Poland (46,8); Ghana (14,6);
Vietnam (14,6)

2538,5

Poland (78,7); Brazil (14,9);
Germany (6,2)

Seedlings and other trees

1236,9

Poland (56,2); Georgia
(37,5); Germany (6,3)

4543,8

Netherlands (63,3); Poland
(13,7); Ecuador (7,6)

Vegetables

2628,7

Spain (42,9); Poland (19,2);
Belarus (16,6)

Eatable fruits and nuts
Coffee, tea, spices
Cereals

16330,6
387,8
214458,2

Poland (26,9); Lithuania
(21,6); Italy (12,9)
Belarus (39,5); Poland (24,2);
Turkey (10,0)
EU (19,6); Egypt (16,5);
China (7,2)

62758,2

Turkey (36,2); Poland (18,6);
Netherlands (11,9)

142699,2

Spain (17,4); Turkey (15,3);
Ecuador (13,6)

30301,4

Poland (23,4); India (14,3);
Brazil (14,0)

166,6

Pakistan (64,5), India (14,3);
Italy (10,8)

91900,5

Belgium (17,3); Netherlands
(16,0); France (15,9)

3860,2

Poland (34,9); Germany (17,1);
Belarus (11,7)

186211,1

Poland (27,4); India (27,3);
China (8,8)

7876,8

Sweden (61,1); Malaysia
(14,7); Belgium (8,2)

Sugar and sugar
confectionery

34862,1

Azerbaijan (21,3); Great
Britain (13,4); Russia (11,2)

3791,6

Poland (38,7); Austria (22,0);
Spain (9,1)

Preparations of grain, flour,
milk

15953,2

Romania (36,2); Poland
(27,5); Hungary (11,0)

9151,6

Poland (58,6); Italy (17,0);
Spain (9,3)

Products of vegetable, fruit
and nut processing

39906,9

USA (62,4); Poland (17,2);
Canada (16,1)

8877,5

Poland (38,8); China (16,9);
Bulgaria (11,3)

Other mixed foodstuffs

15347,3

Poland (23,9); Bulgaria
(16,6); Czech Republic (9,8)

39988,6

Switzerland (29,7); Spain
(23,7); Poland (12,9)

Remains and waste of food
industry, feed

61464,9

Poland (24,8); Belarus (23,4);
Israel (7,6)

39880,5

Poland (37,2); Germany (20,8);
Denmark (16,7)

148,6

Spain (41,9), Moldova (23,8),
Poland (12,7)

46935,1

Poland (49,3); Russia (33,1),
Belarus (10,6)

175205,0

Poland (27,8); Austria (13,0);
Germany (6,9)

22508,1

Poland (37,6); Belarus (20,4);
Romania (12,9)

Oil seeds and fruits
Animal or plant fats and
oils

Fertilizers
Wood and wood products
Raw leather and cured
leather

47663,5 Poland (94,6); Italy (3,6)

Source: Main Statistic office in Lviv region.

103884,5

Poland (60,2); South Africa
(25,8)
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As for countries in Asia and Africa, mostly China, India, Turkey, Saudi Arabia and
Egypt have opened their markets for Ukrainian agrarian products. Among post-Soviet
countries, Belarus also remains a strategic partner of the Western region in the agribusiness
sphere. But its role, as also of other countries of the so called “Eurasian Economic Union”
has recently significantly decreased.
Agrarian export and import structure, unlike general economic tendencies, has
a slightly different direction. The data of the Lviv region, where the level of foreign
economic agribusiness activity is the highest, gives some idea of this difference (Table 3).
The Table 3 data affirm the dominant role of Poland in trade relations with enterprises of
the Western region of Ukraine. The main export flows of plant and animal fats, eatable
fruits and nuts, other mixed foodstuff, food industry waste, raw and cured leather are
directed to Poland. At the same time, Poland is also the leader in terms of volume in
supplying meat, dairy and other animal products; preparations of grain, flour and milk;
leather and leather products (over 50% of the total import value); animal feed; wood
products; and fertilizers to the Lviv region.
As far as grain – the main product of agrarian exports in the Lviv region – is
concerned, it is necessary to note that the EU market is of secondary importance for its sale.
In 2019, the European share of grain amounted only to 19,6% of its total export value.
Instead, 38,4% of grain was exported to Asia (main purchasers – China, Indonesia, Saudi
Arabia, Turkey), 36,4% of grain was sold to African countries (mostly to Egypt – 16,5%).
On the European market, Ukrainian grain is not competitive enough due to qualitative
parameters.
But timber and oil seeds are in great demand on the European market due to high
ecological standards. Almost 62% of industrial crop production exports from the Lviv
region go to four countries (Belgium, Netherlands, France and Germany), where it is used
as a raw material for producing bio-ethanol. For agro-enterprises of the Lviv region, China
and India are an important fats and vegetable oils market (36,1% of export value). These
countries have also actively expanded purchases of other kinds of production. CIS markets
mostly purchase sugar and confectionery; the North American market mainly purchases
processed vegetables, fruits and nuts.
Table 4. Indicators of foreign economic activity evaluation of agribusinesses in the Western region of Ukraine
Indicator

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

Difference
(+; -)

Exports comparative advantage index

0,96

0,86

0,86

0,85

0,86

0,82

-0,14

Imports comparative advantage index

1,00

1,07

1,00

1,06

1,09

1,06

+0,06

Foreign trade coverage ratio

1,76

2,06

2,11

2,03

2,03

2,00

+0,24

Export concentration index

0,348

0,322

0,288

0,308

0,301

0,281

-0,067

Grubel-Lloyd's index

72,45

65,46

64,41

65,99

65,92

66,75

-5,70

Source: calculated by the authors on data from State Statistics Service of Ukraine.

As for agrarian production imports to the Lviv region, they come mainly from EU
countries. Vegetable imports are an exception, as Turkey is in the lead (36,2%). The share
of Turkey and Latin-American countries (Ecuador, Costa Rica) in the fruit market is also
significant. In addition, countries of Latin America and Asia supply the main share of tea
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and coffee imports. The significant role of CIS countries (Russia and Belarus, in particular)
in supplying fertilizers should also be mentioned (43,6% of imports).
An estimation of agribusiness foreign activity results using differentiation factors
shows comparative advantages in agrarian production imports (Table 4).
At the same time, production exports by agribusinesses at the regional level have no
advantages in comparison with agricultural production exports of Ukraine. In addition, the
export comparative advantage index in 2019 decreased by 0,14 points compared to 2014.
Against a background of agrarian production increase in scale, it proves that a lot of
Western region enterprises fail to realize their export potential and limit themselves to
meeting home demand for food. This is partly due to the peculiarity of production
specializations of agribusinesses in the Western region of Ukraine, especially a lower
volume of producing the main export product – grain – in comparison with other regions.
During 2014-2016, a positive dynamic of the foreign trade coverage ratio was
observed. In the following years this index somewhat decreased, but the value of
agribusiness production exports was twice as high as that of imports. Taking the export
orientation of agrarian production in Ukraine into consideration, the probability of keeping
the mentioned proportion in the near future is rather high.
Commodity export concentration is an important indicator of regional foreign activity
commodity specialization. Changes in foreign trade structure because of international
competition on foreign markets influences a region’s export concentration and directly
affects the expected export income of agrarian enterprises (Vitko, 2017).
The export concentration index meaning that is received after estimation proves the
relatively narrow structure of agribusiness production exports. The bulk of exports include
some key products (grain, oil seeds, milk products, oil, edible fruit and nuts, wood and
wood products). Along with this, a lot of commodity positions are not competitive enough,
so they are promoted in foreign markets with difficulty (or are displaced from them).
However, considerable reduction of the export concentration index for the last few years is
a positive phenomenon, which proves the range of expansion of the products exported by
agribusinesses in the Western region of Ukraine.
The Grubel-Lloyd factor is one more indicator of the level of foreign activity
development for enterprises. It enables to estimate the balance of inter-branch trade in
mentioned goods, services or commodity groups. The dynamics of this factor aimed mainly
at agribusiness production in the Western region of Ukraine, proves some reduction of
inter-branch trade. But, in spite of this, for the agrarian branch the G-L factor value remains
higher than an average level.
This index analysis in terms of individual agrarian production groups shows that in
2019 commodities with the highest value of Grubel-Lloyd included finished food industry
products (99,84), products of animal origin (93,68), raw leather and leather products
(79,46). In the year under review, fat and oils (8,17); wood and wood products (20,27) had
the lowest index value. It should be noted that the level of inter-branch trade in the majority
of main agribusiness commodity groups during the analyzed period decreased.
In spite of increasing the scale of foreign economic agribusiness activity, a great
number of agro-producers remain outside the sphere of international commodity, capital
and technology markets and don’t consider the possibility of accessing them. The present
foreign economic activity participants also face a number of obstacles in organizing exportimport operations.
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Among the positive consequences of the changing foreign economic agribusiness
activity vector within the framework of realizing the Agreement on association with the
EU, the following can be noted:
- Access to new capacious markets for selling agrarian products, first of all, in Europe
and Asia;
- Increasing producers’ income due to higher prices on the European market and
exchange rate differences;
- Deepening inter-economic relations with foreign partners through realization of joint
projects;
- Increasing investment inflow into enterprise branch;
- Latest technology transfers;
- Production quality improvement (including for domestic market) according to
international standards requirements;
- Developing new directions of agrarian production.
At the same time, there are a number of negative consequences, namely:
- Tough competitive conditions on foreign markets and additional exporter expenses
for adapting to them;
- Considerable reduction in export product prices because of differences in quality
standards;
- Barriers to exporting certain kinds of products, especially finished food products;
- Deterioration of conditions for agro-producer activity on the domestic market
because of lifting restrictions on food imports;
- Duration of customs clearance and lack of logistics, which increases losses from
product transport and storage;
- Large organizational, sale and marketing costs.
There are also considerable limiting factors for export, such as: unpredictability in the
trade policy of Ukraine; non-transparent conditions of reimbursing VAT to exporters;
a high level of customs bureaucratization; difficulty observing technical, sanitary and
phyto-sanitary requirements; and also quotas for “sensible” kinds of products that are much
lower than Ukrainian exporters’ opportunities. Quotas for certain kinds of products are used
in the first 2-3 months of a year.
For efficient foreign economic agribusiness activity, enterprises must gradually move
beyond the existing export range and increase the share of finished products with high
added value. After all, nowadays there are quite wide opportunities in Ukraine for creating
longer production chains in the agro-industrial complex.
When entering the international market, Ukrainian producers of agrarian goods have to
predict and take into consideration any possible problems and obstacles they may
encounter. Such obstacles include: oversaturation of the market with export goods; import
quotas and restrictions set by countries; requirements for quality/safety; price and transport
risks; actions of competitors. First of all, it is necessary for agribusinesses to increase
quality and price competitiveness, to research market conditions and to search for available
segments in the product market, not limited by quotas. Apart from this, it also is necessary
for enterprise-exporters to exactly determine basic marketing activity strategies, develop
marketing tools for their realization, and form the principles of market behavior for
achieving competitive advantages and for strengthening integration with other food chain
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participants. Such an approach will enable agribusiness enterprises to choose optimal
vectors for their foreign activity and ensure that their goals are in line with the
opportunities, resources and strategic directions of their development.
It is expedient for agribusiness enterprises providing agro-food products for export to
reorient their production in Ukraine by joint investment with foreign partners or by,
franchising. At present, some enterprises of the Western region that were created with the
help of foreign capital, work with imported loaned raw materials. After all, processing
products in Ukraine is more profitable due to the lower cost of labour and energy compared
to countries in the European Union. Thusly, products can be manufactured which
correspond to international quality standards, possesses high export competitiveness and
are more accessible for domestic consumers than similar imported goods.
This is why forming an internal competitive environment for agrarian businesses is
a priority stage for preparing Ukrainian agro-enterprises to enter international markets and
to comply with international requirements. Support from state institutions must be aimed
directly at this goal. State assistance is also important in helping to mitigate the risks of
foreign economic activity, and in developing an effective agrarian production distribution
system, trade and transport infrastructure, and legal protections of exporters’ interests.
Ukrainian agro-producers, in cooperation with the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and
organizations of commerce and industry, have to expand the network of countries with
whom they can conduct business. In addition, one of the future strategic elements of foreign
economic activity for Ukraine should be concluding agreements not only with certain
prospective countries, but also with international economic subunits. Apart from the EU,
this could include: ASEAN, NAFTA, African Continental Free Trade Area, MERCOSUR,
European Free Trade Association, Eurasian Economic Union, Trans-Pacific Partnership and
others.
Coordinating actions of state institutions and large agro-corporations is necessary for
helping small agribusiness enterprises, especially in the sphere of introducing innovational
technologies, increasing production productivity, product quality, branding, and entering
international markets. Coordination will help to diversify exports, extend the added value
chain in the agrarian sphere, and ensure its development and reliability.

Conclusion
The conducted research of the foreign economic activity vector of agribusinesses in
the Western region of Ukraine allowed us to draw the following conclusions:
Ukraine’s signing of the Ukraine-EU Association Agreement and the liberalization of
international trade conditions that resulted from it, served to intensify foreign
economic agribusiness activity. This factor, together with the social, economic and
political changes in the country in 2014, considerably influenced the direction of
export-import flows of the Western region of Ukraine – one of its largest regions.
During the period of 2014–2019, the foreign trade agribusiness turnover in this region
increased by 42,6%. It had a positive impact on the national trade balance, which
increased by 593,1 million USD. For all the analyzed period, export value exceeded
import value.
The Lviv region has the biggest share in agricultural product exports and imports
among the regions of the Western region. This is due to its geographical position,
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developed customs infrastructure, and concentration of export-oriented companies. In
export and import value the share of the Volyn and Transcarpathian regions is also
considerable, as powerful customs checkpoints are also located there. Export
concentration in border regions is promoted by an indirect method of agribusiness
trade relations with foreign partners, which are carried out through trade
intermediaries. Only individual large agrarian enterprises perform foreign economic
activity through direct connections.
The analyses of dynamic changes in the agribusiness foreign trade structure proved
that enterprises continue to adhere to the raw material export model, thus offering
products with low added value. In particular, plant products (cereals, oil seeds, etc.)
and wood dominates the export structure. Instead, mainly finished food products and
other processed products are imported. Such an activity model is unfavourable not
only in terms of economic expediency, but also when considering structural and
ecological threats.
The Ukraine-EU Association Agreement increased the role of agribusiness from the
Western region of Ukraine in forming nation-wide export-import flows of agrarian
production. The share of regional enterprises in providing foreign trade from Ukraine
with leather, wood and wood products, and products of animal origin are the most
considerable. Despite this, agribusinesses of the Western region have no advantages in
agrarian product exports for the time being, in comparison with exports from around
Ukraine, in general; however, they have advantage in imports. The situation with
exports is due to the region lagging behind in producing the main export-oriented
products (grain, oil seeds) as compared to the Central and Southern regions of the
country. At the same time, increasing the assortment of exported products is a positive
phenomenon enabling expansion of export geography, to occupy new market niches
and diversify export risks.
Reorientation and diversification of commodity flows from CIS markets, Russia in
particular, to EU countries and other markets (China, Turkey, Egypt, India) are the
positive results of agribusiness activities from the Western region of Ukraine over the
last few years. Simplifying access for Ukrainian producers to third-country markets
became possible once Ukraine received permission to export to the European Union.
The markets of Europe and Asia are more capacious, liberalized, and their prices
provide higher incomes for exporters. Poland is an important partner of the Western
region, taking the leading positions in export and import of most kinds of agrarian
production.
Expanding the presence and strengthening the position of Ukrainian agribusinesses on
the international market requires first increasing product quality and competitiveness;
more geographical and commodity diversification of exports; a search for new market
segments not limited by quotas; improvement in marketing strategies; establishing
inter-economic cooperation aimed at forming integral “production-processing-sale”
chains and increasing the share of ready-made products for export. Coordinating with
state institutions to overcome or mitigate the risks of foreign economic activity, to
develop international cooperation, to improve product marketing and to protect national
producers’ interests is also extremely important.
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The Impact of the Real Effective Exchange Rate on Poland’s
Food and Live Animal Exports
Abstract. In this study, for the 2012M1-2020M1 period, the relationship between Poland’s real
effective exchange rate and its food and animal exports were examined by the bounds test. The
stationary analyses of variables were examined by the ADF and PP tests. According to the results of a
cointegration test, a cointegration relation among the real effective exchange rate, food and live
animal exports, as well as industrial production was determined. It was also concluded that the real
effective exchange rate has a long-term negative impact on Poland's food and live animal exports.
This research also established that a 1% increase in the real effective exchange rate in the long-term
would decrease Poland's food and animal exports by 3.091%. Also, industrial production has
a positive impact on Poland’s food and animal exports, as expected. It was determined that a 1%
increase in industrial production would increase Poland’s food and animal exports by 2.803%. On the
other hand, the error correction term coefficient was found to be -0.119, indicating that 11% of the
imbalance in the short-term will be recovered in the next period.
Key words: exchange rate, ARDL bounds test analysis, time series analysis, food and live animal
exports, cointegration
JEL Classification: F1, F14, C58

Introduction
Movement in the exchange rate is one of the most important factors causing
uncertainties in commodity prices. This causes a major problem in determining the scope
and volume of trading behaviour. However, the effect of exchange rate movement on
exports, especially agricultural exports, is difficult to predict. With the collapse of the
Bretton Woods Agreement in the 1970's, and with the adoption of a floating exchange rate
regime, economists have given higher importance to examining the exchange rate and the
effects of exchange rate volatility on import and export. Devaluation of local currency is
expected to increase agricultural export. However, one of the important conclusions of the
financial crises determined that large depreciation in the exchange rate has had little impact
on exports.
Fluctuations in exchange rates lead to uncertainties in global commodity prices, which
in the end results in a significant problem in estimating the extent and nature of commercial
behaviors between exporting and importing countries (Orden, 2002). The unpredictable
nature of the exchange rate always forces risk-avoiding traders to reduce their commercial
activities carried out in foreign countries, and this collective risk avoidance of traders
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negatively affects the total trade of the country by reducing export and import volumes.
However, it should be noted that exchange rate fluctuations may also have a positive or
negative impact on the economy, especially with respect to agricultural sectors.
The Polish exchange regime has recently been converted to a floating regime from
a fixed exchange rate. After the accession of Poland into the European Union, exchange
rate has become more important for the Polish economy than ever before (Bańbuła,
Koziński, Rubaszek, 2011). Ozturk and Kalyoncu (2009) found that the real effective
exchange rate has had a negative impact on Poland’s exports.
Agricultural exports include various food products. Through the period of this study,
an average of 11% of Poland’s total exports were food and animal exports. In fact, Poland
is a major regional exporter of fruit, some types of vegetables, and mushrooms (FAO,
2020).
The primary objective of this study is to determine the impact of the real effective
exchange rate on food and live animal exports, one of Poland’s major export groups.
The objective of this study is to determine whether exchange rate fluctuations have
a significant impact on agricultural products export of Poland in the period 2012-2020, and
to examine whether policies focusing on reducing exchange rate fluctuation will expand
export markets of Poland. In order to achieve the set objective the following variables were
used, ie: Real Effective Exchange Rate, Advanced Economies Industrial Production,
Poland's Food and Live Animal Exports, respectively from BIS, OECD and Eurostat
databases. The study also assesses the behavioral coverage of trade flow settings in
response to exchange rates within a cointegration framework. The framework developed in
this study enables the characterization of adjustment towards equilibrium when deviations
from predicted actual trade flows take place while allowing determinants of trade flows.

Literature Review
For quite some time, the importance of the exchange rate on agricultural exports has
been overlooked in the literature of agricultural exports. Schuh (1974) states in his
pioneering study that the exchange rate is an important variable affecting trade,
demonstrating the importance of the exchange rate on agricultural exports.
Vellianitis-Fidas (1976) have tested the hypothesis that changes in exchange rates had
a significant effect on the agricultural export demands of the United States. As a result of
the analysis conducted using the OLS method in the study, they concluded that the
exchange rate change in the US dollar does not significantly affect agricultural trade.
Pick (1990) analyzed the impact of exchange rate risk on U.S. agricultural trade flows
with regards to ten countries with data covering 1978-1987 years. While the results of the
study support that the real exchange rate is significant in determining U.S. agricultural
export rates, the said data indicates that they do not show that exchange rate risk is always
significant.
Cho, Sheldon, and McCorriston (2002) studied the effect of medium-and long-term
exchange rate uncertainty on agricultural trade, which had not been evaluated beforehand
by using bilateral trade flow data from 10 developed countries between 1974 and 1995
years and compared the impact on agricultural trade, which is associated with other sectors.
In accordance with finding of the study agricultural trade is more negatively affected by
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medium-and long-term uncertainty with respect to real exchange rate compared to other
sectors. It has been suggested that exchange rate uncertainty in agricultural trade is more
fragile than the level indicated by total data and the negative impact of trade growth on
agricultural goods is greater compared to other sectors. Kandilov (2008) expanded the 2002
study conducted by Cho, Sheldon and McCorriston et. al., and concluded that exchange rate
volatility has a negative impact on agricultural trade carried out between G-10 countries.
Kandilov also obtained findings in his study that reached the same conclusion as Cho and
et. al.
Buguk, Işık, Dellal, and Allen (2003) examined the effects of exchange rate and
volatility on the basis of Turkey's agricultural exports regarding dried fig and grape rates
between 1982-1998 and tobacco export data between 1986-1995 years by using Johansen
cointegration and Granger causality tests. The authors conclude that changes in exchange
rate value directly affect prices for consumers and producers. Although there are methods
of hedging against exchange rate risk, they noted that high exchange rate risk is an
important factor in reducing exporters' export supplies. They also specified that the effects
of the exchange rate on trade depend on various exporter characteristics and secondary
effects such as the discount rate, amount of money farmers receive to fund their activities.
Fidan (2006) examined the dynamics of agricultural exports, imports and real effective
exchange rates in his study covering 1974-2004 years by using the techniques of Granger
causality and Johansen cointegration tests. The results of the study indicated that there is
a relationship between the foreign market and the real effective exchange rate. According to
the results of the Granger causality test, it was determined that the export is REER's
Granger causality, but the opposite is not valid. The coefficient of REER calculated in the
export model was calculated as positive.
Baek and Koo (2009) expanded the number of studies in this field by examining the
short-and long-term effects of exchange rate changes with respect to the U.S. agricultural
trade balance. Within the framework of the ARDL approach, it was aimed to measure the
impact of exchange rate changes on agricultural exports and imports at the bilateral level
that took place between the United States and its 10 major trading partners for the period of
1975-2004 years. The study indicated that in the long run, U.S. agricultural exports are
highly sensitive to bilateral exchange rates and foreign income, while U.S. agricultural
imports are mostly sensitive to U.S. domestic income. On the other hand, in the short term,
both bilateral exchange rates and revenues in the U.S. and its trading partners were found to
have significant effects on U.S. agricultural exports and imports.
Erdem, Nazlıoğlu, and Erdem (2010) analyzed the effects of exchange rate level and
uncertainty on bilateral agricultural trade with Turkey's 20 major trading partners on the
basis of annual data for the period of 1980-2005 years with panel cointegration.
Experimental findings of the study indicated that the exchange rate level was less
associated with trading volume than exchange rate uncertainty. In addition, exchange rate
uncertainty is associated with both imports and exports for small trade volumes, but this
relationship is stronger in imports than in exports. They concluded that income growth in
Turkey is related to imports and income growth in trading partners is related to exports.
In his study regarding relationship between exchange rate and dried apricot trade using
the VAR method with monthly time series covering the period 2003-2008 years, Gündüz
(2010) concluded that the exchange rate had a significant effect on dried apricot exports
and that 20% of the total change in dried apricot exports was explained by the change in
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exchange rate. It was determined that applying a standard faulty shock to exports and
exchange rates, respectively caused instability in export values and exchange rate until the
11th period, and in the long term it was concluded that instability was eliminated.
Erdal, Erdal, and Esengün (2012) examined the effects of real effective exchange rate
fluctuation on Turkey's agricultural exports and imports using Johansen cointegration and
Granger causality tests on the basis of data from 1995-2007 years. According to the results
of empiric analyses, they concluded that in the long term, there is only causation from
REERV towards agricultural exports. Increases in exchange rates increase agricultural
exports, meaning that Turkey's agricultural exports are significantly affected by movements
in real effective exchange rates.
Mao (2019) examined China's food industry using panel data analysis techniques for
1998-2017 years and as a result of the study they have found that there is a positive
relationship between real exchange rates and agricultural exports at firm-product-country
level.
In his study covering the period of 1980-2017 years Ng’ong’ola (2020) examined the
effect of exchange rate movements on agricultural products trade in Malawi using the
ARDL bounds test. As a result of the study, no long-term relationship was found between
the exchange rate and the export of agricultural products.

Model and Data
The variables used in this study are Poland’s food and live animal exports, real
effective exchange rates, and advanced economies industrial production. The monthly data
covers the period between the first month of 2012 and the first month of 2020. Series are
adjusted for seasonality through the Census X-13 approach.
Table 1. Variables Used in Analyses
Abbreviation

Period

Explanation

Source

LNREER

2012M1-2020M1

Real Effective Exchange Rate

BIS

LNIP

2012M1-2020M1

Advanced Economies Industrial Production

OECD

LNEXP

2012M1-2020M1

Poland’s Food and Live Animal Exports

Eurostat

Sources: Authors own study.

The following specification was used in the empirical model to examine the
relationship among Poland’s food and animal exports, real effective exchange rate, and
industrial production by using time series approach.
!"#$%& = '( + ') !"*##*& + ', !"-%& + .&

(1)

LNEXP represents the natural logarithm of Poland’s food and live animal exports
while LNREER and LNIP represent the natural logarithm of Poland’s real effective
exchange rate obtained from the Bank of International Settlements (BIS) and advanced
economies industrial production which is used for the world income obtained from the
OECD database, respectively.
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Methodology and Empirical Results
First of all, for the empirical analysis, stationarity levels of the variables were
examined by applying the Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) and Phillips-Perron (PP) tests.
After determining the stationary levels of the variables, the cointegration relationship
among the variables was investigated through the bounds testing approach developed by
Pesaran, Shin, and Smith (2001).
Stationary Tests
In the study, the ADP and PP unit root tests were used for the stationarity analysis.
The results of these tests for LNEXP, LNREER, and LNIP are presented in Table 2.
According to the test results, variables of the study have unit root by both the ADF and PP
tests. However, when the first difference of the variables is taken, the stationary hypothesis
is accepted.
Table 2. Results of Stationarity Tests
ADF
At Level
LNEXP
LNIP
LNREER
t-Statistic
-0.663
-0.963
-1.796
Prob.
0.850
0.764
0.381
With Constant & Trend
t-Statistic
-3.123
-1.381
-2.188
Prob.
0.107
0.861
0.490
Without Constant & Trend
t-Statistic
3.374
2.002
0.182
Prob.
1.000
0.989
0.737
At First Difference
d(LNEXP)
d(LNIP)
d(LNREER)
With Constant
t-Statistic
-15.804
-9.147
-9.742
Prob.
0.000
0.000
0.000
With Constant & Trend
t-Statistic
-15.707
-9.100
-9.697
Prob.
0.000
0.000
0.000
Without Constant & Trend
t-Statistic
-14.632
-8.860
-9.794
Prob.
0.000
0.000
0.000
PP
At Level
LNEXP
LNIP
LNREER
With Constant
t-Statistic
-1.322
-1.019
-1.808
Prob.
0.617
0.744
0.375
With Constant & Trend
t-Statistic
-10.241
-1.532
-2.239
Prob.
0.000***
0.812
0.463
At First Difference
d(LNEXP)
d(LNIP)
d(LNREER)
With Constant
t-Statistic
-26.213
-9.183
-9.910
Prob.
0.000****
0.000
0.000
With Constant & Trend
t-Statistic
-9.138
-9.881
Prob.
0.000
0.000
a: (*)Significant at the 10%; (**)Significant at the 5%; (***) Significant at the 1% and (no) Not Significant
b: Lag Length based on SIC
c: Probability based on MacKinnon (1996) one-sided p-values.
Sources: Authors own estimation.
With Constant
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Cointegration Test
In this study, the relationships among Poland's food and live animal exports, the real
effective exchange rate, and industrial production were analysed with the Autoregressive
Distributed Lag (ARDL) bounds test, which was developed by Pesaran et al. (2001).
An advantage of this approach is that classical cointegration techniques is that while
Engle and Granger (1987); Johansen (1995), require that all variables be stationary at the
same level, it can be applied regardless of the levels of stationary at first order I(1). Thus, it
eliminates the pre-test problems associated with standard cointegration tests. In addition,
ARDL is more robust, effective and performs better for smaller or finite sample sizes than
other co-integration techniques (Narayan, Narayan, 2006; Pesaran et al., 2001).
For the bounds test, the unlimited error correction model (UECM) should be used
initially. The version of the UECM modified to present model is presented in Equation 2
below.
2

/!"*#$%& = '( + 0 ')1 /!"*#$%&41
13)

2

+ 5 0 ',1 /!"*##*&41
13)
2

+ 0 '61 /!"-%&41 + '7 !"*#$%&4) + '8 !"*##*&4) + '9 !"*-%&4) + :&
13)

(2)
In the model, t represents the trend variable, and p the lag value. In the study, the Schwarz
information criterion was used to determine the optimal lag value for the bounds test. The null
hypothesis formed for the existence of a cointegration relation can be expressed as:
H0:α4=α5=α6=0. The calculated F-statistic values are compared to the upper and bottom limits
at the table in Pesaran et al. (2001) in order to either reject or accept the null hypothesis. If the
calculated F-statistic is lower than the critical bottom limit in the table, a cointegration relation
does not exist. If it is between the bottom and upper critical limits, no exact interpretation
regarding the cointegration relationship can be made. However, if the calculated F-statistic
value is greater than the upper critical limit in the table, a cointegration relation exists.
Table 3. ARDL Bounds Test Results
F-Bounds Test
Test Statistic

Value

F-statistic
k

4.836
2

Actual Sample Size

94

Sources: Authors own estimation.

Null Hypothesis: No levels relationship
Significance Level
I(0)
I(1)
Asymptotic: n=1000
10%
2.63
3.35
5%
3.1
3.87
2.50%
3.55
4.38
1%
4.13
5
Finite Sample: n=80
10%
2.713
3.453
5%
3.235
4.053
1%
4.358
5.393
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According to the results indicated in Table 3, since the calculated F-statistic value of
4.836 is greater than the upper critical value at 5% significance level, a conclusive longterm relationship among variables can be seen.
Autoregressive Distributed Lag Model
After a cointegration relation was determined among the variables, short-term and
long-term relations between the real exchange rate and food and live animal exports were
examined using the (ARDL) model. The ARDL model used in this study is given below in
Equation 3.
LNEXPt =α0 + ;ki=1 α1t LNEXPt-i + ;li=1 α2t LNREERt-i + ;m
i=1 α3t LNIPt-i +<&

(3)

In Equation 3; k, l, and n indicate the lag values. The optimal lag lengths for the
ARDL model were determined by the Schwarz information criterion. The ARDL model
results are given below in Table 4.
Table 4. ARDL Model Estimation Results
Variable
LNEXP(-1)
LNEXP(-2)
LNEXP(-3)
LNIP
LNREER
LNREER(-1)
C

Selected Model: ARDL(3, 0, 1)
Coefficient
Std. Error
-0.004
0.087
0.330
0.078
0.555
0.086
0.335
0.257
0.832
0.351
-1.201
0.372
2.621
1.118
Diagnostic Tests

Autocorrelation
Normality
Heteroskedasticity
Ramsey

t-Statistic
-0.051
4.221
6.468
1.305
2.369
-3.229
2.345

Prob.*
0.960
0.000
0.000
0.195
0.020
0.002
0.021

1.54[0.21]
1.37[0.50]
1.34[0.24]
0.15[0.69]

Sources: Authors own estimation.

Lon-term Relationship
After determining the relationship among the variables, long-term coefficients of the
ARDL model were estimated. Table 5 presents the long-term coefficients of the variables.
Table 5. Long Term Estimation Results of the ARDL Model
Variable
LNIP
LNREER
C
Sources: Authors own estimation.

Coefficient
2.803
-3.091
21.925

t-Statistic
2.413
-2.795
2.620

Prob.
0.018
0.006
0.010
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The long-term results reported in Table 5 show that the real effective exchange rate
has a negative impact on Poland's food and live animal exports. For instance, it was found
that a 1% increase in the real effective exchange rate would decrease Poland's food and live
animal exports by 3.091%, whereas a 1% increase in industrial production would increase
Poland’s food and animal exports by 2.803%.
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The straight lines represent critical bounds at 5% significance level.
Fig. 1. Plot of Cumulative Sum of Recursive Residuals
Sources: Authors own estimation.
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Figure 1 and 2 show the CUSUM and CUSUMSQ plots. CUSUM and CUSUMSQ
plots do not exceed critical limits, meaning that there is no evidence of any significant
structural instability in the model.
Short-Term Relationship
In the study, the relationship between the variables was examined by the error
correction model, which is based on the ARDL model. The error correction model which
was adapted to this study is presented in Equation 4.
k

l

m

>LNEXPt =α0 +α) ECt-1 + 0 α2i >LNEXPt-i + 0 α3i >LNREERt-i + 0 α4i >LNIPt-i + εt
i=1

i=1

i=1

(4)
Table 6. Estimation Results of the Error Correction Model Based on the ARDL
Variable
D(LNEXP(-1))
D(LNEXP(-2))
D(LNREER)
ECT(-1)

Coefficient
-0.884
-0.554
0.831
-0.119

Std. Error
0.080
0.082
0.338
0.026

Prob.
0.00
0.00
0.02
0.00

Sources: Authors own estimation.

The coefficient of error correction term indicates the degree to which the short-term
imbalance is corrected in the long term. Given that the error correction term coefficient is
negative and significant as expected, there is an indication that 11% of an imbalance in the
short-term will be recovered in the next period.

Conclusion
The relationship between Poland's food and animal exports and the real effective
exchange rate was examined by using monthly data for the period of 2012-2020. First of
all, the stationarity of the series was examined by the ADF and PP tests. The short- and
long-term relationships between Poland's food and animal exports and the real effective
exchange rate was examined by ARDL model. According to the results of ARDL model, as
expected, real effective exchange rate negatively and significantly affects Poland's food and
animal exports in the long-term. The long-term coefficient of the real effective exchange
rate was found to be -3.091, indicating that a 1% increase in real effective exchange rate in
the long-term would decrease Poland's food and live animal exports by 3.091%. A strong
PLN increases the relative price of the product in the rest of the world, which reduces both
the quantity of the exported product and the demand. However, a 1% increase in industrial
production would increase Poland’s food and animal exports by 2.803%.
The results of the study indicate findings supporting Baek and Koo (2009); Erdal et al.
(2012); Erdem et al. (2010); Fidan (2006); Gündüz (2010); Mao (2019); Pick (1990) who
concluded that the real effective exchange rate had an effect on agricultural export in
parallel with the expectations in the literature. However about whether the effect is positive
or negative it has been identified that increases in the real effective exchange rate reached
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in the work of Cho et al. (2002); Kandilov (2008) to support the negative impact on
agricultural exports, decreased Poland's food and live animal exports.
Also it should be pointed out that Poland, similar to other emerging market countries,
often specializes in the production and export of raw materials and agricultural products as
well as labour and material-consuming processed goods. Prices of these products are often
shaped in organized markets, therefore producing and exporting countries have limited
influence on the level of foreign exchange prices. On the other hand, the currencies of these
countries are more often than the currencies of highly developed countries the object of
speculative attacks, which may result in unpredictable changes in their rates (Gryczka,
2018).
While Poland is a member state of the European Union, it is not a part of the monetary
union. Some countries have had dramatic negative experiences being part of the monetary
union in times of financial crisis. This study has determined that the exchange rate does
indeed have a significant effect on exports of agricultural products in Poland, an EU
country which uses its own local currency.
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Genetically Modified Crops’ Technology and its Awareness
among Smallholder Farmers in Nigeria
Abstract. Genetically Modified (GM) crops are crops modified through genetic engineering to
improve their quality. Although safety concerns about genetically modified organisms (GMOs) are
still being debated, the food security benefits have led to adoption by many counties. In Nigeria,
where most farmers are uneducated and likely unaware of the agricultural technology, the government
approved its first biotechnology crop for commercialization in 2018. Level of farmers’ awareness is
crucial to acceptance of GM crops, although; this has not been fully explored in the literature.
Therefore, this study aimed to assess farmers’ awareness for GM crops and the factors that determine
their awareness in Oyo state, Nigeria, using primary data collected in 2018 with the aid of wellstructured questionnaires from 242 smallholder farmers. Principal component analysis and Tobit
regression model were used for data analysis. Results showed that farmers were aged 43 years with
farm size of 3.57 ha, farming experience of 14 years and 11 years of education. Most farmers were
male (71.90%), married (67.36%), not members of farmer groups (64.46%) and sourced their seeds
from non-credible sources (85.12%). Most farmers (52.07%) had either not heard of or did not know
of any benefits/costs of GM crops, hence; were not aware of GM crops. Factors that influenced
awareness of GM crops were being a male farmer, years of education and source of seeds. The study
concluded that increasing years of education and ensuring use of credible seed sources will increase
awareness of the costs and benefits of GM crops among farmers.
Keywords: GMOs, smallholder farmers, awareness for GM crops, Credible seed sources, Agricultural
technology
JEL Classification: O13, O30, O31, O33, O55

Introduction
Genetically Modified Organisms (GMOs) are organisms that have been modified by
the application of recombinant Deoxyribo-Nucleic Acid (DNA) technology or genetic
engineering which alters a living animal or plant genetic material (Yasin and Mulugeta,
2015). Hence, Genetically Modified (GM) crops have their genetic material, that is, DNA
modified through non-natural means such as through the introduction of a gene from
a different plant. Agricultural biotechnology is the foundation for conventional breeding,
tissue culture and GM crops. Its history can be traced to the mid-1980s, with the initiation
of China’s National High-Tech program. Currently, more than 200 different GM crop
varieties had been created worldwide (Fernandez-Cornejo et al, 2014). Commercial
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planting of GM crops started in the United States of America (USA) in 1996 and the
adoption rate of GM has been the fastest in the history of agricultural technology (James,
2008). About 40% share in the global area planted to GM crops is in the USA and the
largest proportion of GM crops with respect to soybeans, cotton, and corn are produced in
the United States (USDA, 2016; Fernandez-Cornejo et al, 2014 and James, 2014).
The spread of GM crops has also been rapid and wide in the Americas and Asia (Bett
et al; 2010). In 2012, GM crops were planted on 170 million hectares of arable land
worldwide, with a global value of $15 billion for GM seeds (Fernandez-Cornejo et al, 2014).
In 2016, the total acreage of genetically modified crops worldwide increased to about
185.1 million hectares (The Statistics Portal, 2017). Further, assessment of the global benefits
from the cultivation of GM crops showed yield impacts in the direct farm income benefit
calculations and also cost savings of reduced fuel use from less frequent herbicide or
insecticide applications and a reduction in the energy use in soil cultivation (Brookes and
Barfoot, 2018). Biotechnology has been widely acknowledged as a modern tool that holds the
potential to improve agricultural production (Kagai, 2011). Global food security and nutrition
is at the heart of GM crop development in addition to income generation and environmental
protection for resource poor farmers (Eric et al., 2014). It is widely considered globally, that
GM crops are also one of the potential tools for increasing agricultural productivity.
In Africa, benefits from biotechnology and GM crops are expected to be large,
especially given stagnating economies and food production, decreasing per capita food
production and an expected increase in the number of poor people over the foreseeable
future (Rosegrant et al., 2001). The use of genetically modified (GM) crop technology in
solving food security challenges and poverty reduction is an ongoing global debate,
acceptance has been slow relative to other developing continents like South America and
Asia. There is still concern on both the health benefits and problems of consuming GM
crops. According to Medical News Today (2019), GM crops are believed to have a higher
potential of triggering allergic reaction because they may contain genes from an allergen
although, no such reports have been received by health authorities. Further, consumption of
GM crops is believed to contribute to cancer development since the disease is caused by
mutations in DNA, although the evidence to prove this claim is yet to be seen. There are
also concerns that disease-resistance genes in food can transfer to cells in the body and
make human beings resistant to drugs such as antibiotics, although, the risk is very low.
The several health concerns of GM crops require more research to reach a conclusion.
Hence, most African nations have ongoing research activities, particularly on staple foods.
Only Burkina Faso, Egypt, and South Africa use commercialized GM crops, while Kenya,
Nigeria, and Uganda have been slow in adopting the technology (Racovita., 2013; Karembu
et al., 2009). South Africa was the first country in Africa to release commercial GM crops
(Eicher et al., 2006). The country’s acreage cultivated to GM crops has been increasing by
2.6% while total acreage stands at about 2.73 million ha; mostly maize, cotton and soybean
(Agaba, 2019 and Adenle, 2011). Farm income benefits of GM HT soybeans in 2016
accruing to South Africa was about $38.4 million while farm income benefits of GM IR
cotton accruing to Burkina Faso was $204.6 (Brookes and Barfoot, 2018). These income
gains are expected to have significant impacts on poverty and food security of farmers.
In Nigeria, there are no genetically modified organisms officially grown but with the
new National Biosafety law enacted in 2015, Nigerian government officials publicly noted
their interests in the commercialization of certain products such as cotton, maize and
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herbicide-tolerant soybeans (USDA, 2016). Nigeria has adopted a National Biotechnology
Policy designed to take advantage of the potential benefit impact in agriculture, industry,
healthcare delivery and the environment (National Biosafety Management Agency, 2018).
This policy instrument is proposed to give authority to the National Executive Organization
to establish the necessary legal instrument and procedure to guide the implementation of the
protocol, based on sound scientific, economic, social, cultural and ethical considerations.
All the officially approved GM crops in Nigeria are under experimental fields. Another
source of potential introduction of GM foods is through commercial importation of food
containing ingredients from corn and soy (Subulade et al., 2007).
Adoption of genetically modified (GM) crops could contribute toward alleviating food
insecurity in Nigeria (Yasin and Mulugeta, 2015), however, the preference of the farmers
which are crucial to the acceptance of GM products have not been fully explored. The other
subject for consideration include low awareness and a lack of information on GM crops.
Many farmers are either not aware or less informed about GM crops (Oladele and
Akinsorotan, 2007). Tegegne et al. (2013) affirmed that the information reaching the end
users and producers of GM crops should be informative, easy to understand and userfriendly. Several reasons have been advanced for the reluctant and skeptical attitudes
towards GMO-based technology, including a lack of public understanding of the science,
difficulties in defining what GMOs are exactly, ethical or religious beliefs and little or no
perception of the benefits that GMOs can bring (Comstock, 2002). People tend to fear what
they don’t understand and biotechnology is something a lot of people assume is too
technical or too complicated to comprehend (Mahaletchumy and Brian, 2015). The
importance of farmers acceptance in the deployment of GM technology is now widely
accepted, and documented in a large body of research in many countries, although few in
Africa (Kagai, 2011). Farmers are caught in the middle, they would like to use GM
products, which are often cheaper and have other desirable traits, but they cannot do this if
there is no substantial information about the price, dissemination and accessibility of the
seeds in addition to other necessary information (Bett et al., 2010).
Although the debate is ongoing over the cultivation of genetically modified crops in
Nigeria the opinion of the farmers seems to be lost in the debate; even though they are in
a unique position to assess the product quality, viability and desirability. Farmers’ opinions
are not often considered when formulating policies related to agriculture in Nigeria and this
has made many policies to fail even at inception (Ademola et al., 2014). According to Bett
et al. (2010), farmers are considered to be consumers of seed as a production input hence,
their preference of one variety over another will be based on the utility they obtain from its
attributes and this depends on their own socioeconomic characteristics, among others.
Consumers’ opinion is the key element of the GM debate. It is no use developing crop
technologies if the consumers are not interested in the food that they produce (Kimenju et
al., 2011). Their first-hand knowledge could be useful in adapting the new technology to
their real needs and could help to resolve the disputes between defenders and critics of GM
crops more objectively (Tegegne et al., 2013).
Although many studies (Ademola et al., 2014; Okigbo et al., 2011; Subulade et al.,
2007) have been done on genetically modified crops in Nigeria, in the areas of food
security, health and benefits. Similarly, several studies exist on the awareness of farmers in
Nigeria on areas of innovative farmer-facilitations such as crop insurance and other
agricultural technology (Kumar et al., 2011, Ogwuche et al., 2016; Duhan and Singh,
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2017). However; there is a dearth of research on the farmers’ awareness about GM crops.
The importance of farmers’ awareness is critical to the assessment of agricultural seeds and
crops. Hence, this study aimed to assess farmers’ awareness of GM crops and the factors
that determine their awareness in Oyo State, Nigeria.

Materials and methods
The study was conducted in Oyo state, southwestern Nigeria. It is one of the most
populous states in the country with a population of 5,580,894 (NBS, 2012) and coordinates
8°00′N 4°00′E. It is an inland state with its capital city, Ibadan being the largest city in
West Africa. Oyo state is bounded in the north by Kwara State, in the east by Osun State, in
the south by Ogun State and in the west partly by Ogun State and partly by the Republic of
Benin. The state covers approximately an area of 28,454 square kilometers. The dry season
lasts from November to March while the wet season starts from April and ends in October.
Average daily temperature ranges between 25 °C (77.0 °F) and 35 °C (95.0 °F), almost
throughout the year. There are thirty-three (33) Local Government Areas in the state of
which only six are urban. The major occupation of the people is farming particularly those
in the rural areas. Some of the crops cultivated are cassava, yam, maize, plantain, cocoa, oil
palm and orange trees.
Primary data was collected for this study with the aid of well-constructed
questionnaires from small holder farmers in Oyo state. Data collection was carried out in
2018. Information was collected on the farmers’ socio economics characteristics and their
awareness on GM crops. A multi-stage sampling technique was adopted for this study.
Firstly, the six urban local government areas (LGAs) in the state were screened out of the
33 local government areas since most small holder farmers are found in the rural areas. The
second stage was the random selection of 5 local government areas (LGAs) from the rural
local governments namely Kajola, Oluyole, Lagelu, Ido and Olorunsogo local government
areas. The third stage involve the random selection of 5 wards from each of the selected
LGAs. The fourth stage was the selection of one village out of each of the 5 wards selected.
The last stage was the selection of maize farmers which was proportionate to the size of the
villages selected. Although 250 respondents were surveyed only 242 maize farmers were
used for the analysis due to incomplete questionnaires.
The data collected was analyzed using principal component analysis and tobit
regression model. Principal component analysis was employed to identify the level of
awareness for genetically modified crops among farmers in Oyo state. The evaluation of
awareness was relative since it was based on the mean value of the number of farmers who
were aware of GM crops. A question was asked if the farmers were aware of GM crops and
whether they could state some benefits and/or costs of the agricultural technology. The
study termed farmers that said they were aware and could also state at least one benefit
and/or cost of GM crops as the farmers who were aware while others who had not heard of
or did not know any benefit/cost as not aware.
2! "of"the"mean"of"index"was"used"to"determine"the"level"of"awareness"of"the"farmers
3
# " 2!3 "$%"&'()" = 1*high"awareness"level)
+ " 2!3 $%"&'() = 0"*low"awareness"level,
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The factors that determine the level of farmers’ awareness for genetically modified
crops in Oyo state was achieved through the use of tobit regression model. Following
Kumar (2011), the model is specified thus:
-. = /4 5 /6 76 5 /8 78 5 /9 79 5 /: 7: 5 /; 7; 5 /< 7< 5 /> 7> 5 /?" 7?" 5 /@ 7@ 5 A.
Where T1= the level of farmers’ awareness for genetically modified crops,
w0 = intercept,
w1... w7 =parameters to be estimated,
s1= years of education (years),
s2= Marital status (married=1, otherwise=0),
s3= Farm size (in ha),
s4 = Farming experience (years),
s5= income of the farmers (in naira),
s6= gender of the farmers (male =1, female =0),
s7= membership to farmers’ group (Yes=1, No=0),
s8=source of seed (credible source; ADP, research institution and other government
agencies=1, non- credible source; market, friends, personal plot and others=0),
s9=age of the farmers (years).
Table 1. A priori expectation for determinants of farmers’ awareness for GM crops
S/N
Variables
1
Years of education
2
Marital status
3
Farm size
4
Years of farming experience
5
Gender
6
Membership to group
7
Source of seeds
8
Age of the farmer
Source: Authors’ own research.

Expected signs
+
+
+
+
+/+
+
-

Results and Discussion
The description of the farmers’ socioeconomic characteristics is presented on Table 2.
The result reveals that most of the farmers (39.67%) were within the age range of 41-50
years while the mean age was about 43 years. This suggests that most of the farmers were
still in their active ages and may be open to the new innovation of GM crops. This agrees
with the result of Bayissa (2014) that most small holder famers are between 41-50 years of
age. Moreover, over 70% of the farmers were male. This implied that farming was a male
dominated activity in the rural area and agrees with the result of Aromolaran et al, (2017)
that most farmers are male. Majority were also married (67.36%), indicating that they may
have information of GM crops since most couples discuss and share new ideas with one
another. Further, more than half (55.37%) of the farmers had farm sizes of between 1-5 ha
while the mean farm size was 3.57 ha, showing that most farmers were small holders. With
respect to the farm experience, however; the results showed that most farmers (44.21%) had
over 10 years of experience, implying that they can make informed decisions about quality
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of planting material and produce. The mean years of farming experience was about
14 years. This result is not close to Ojeleye (2018) that found farming experience to be
about 20 years for small holder farmers. Furthermore, half of the farmers had between 7-12
years of formal education with the mean years of formal education being about 11 years.
This suggests that majority of the farmers have above mere basic education and may
therefore have a good understanding of the innovation and be disposed to GM crops.
Further, most of the farmers (64.46%) did not belong to any farmer group. This may have
negative implications for awareness of GM crops as farmers often get information on
innovations from farmers groups. Finally, most farmers (85.12%) purchase their seeds from
non-credible sources. These include seeds sales points that are not from the Agricultural
Development Project (ADP), research institutions and other government agencies but rather
from the open market, friends, farmers’ personal plot and other of such sources. This may
also have negative implications for the farmers’ awareness of GM crops.
Table 2. Socioeconomics characteristics of farmers by GM crop awareness status
Variables
Age (years)
< 30
31 – 40
41 – 50
>50
Gender
Male
Female
Marital status
Married
Unmarried
Farm size(ha)
<1
1–5
6– 10
Above 10
Years of farming experience
<5
5-10
>10
Years of education
0-6
7-12
>12
Membership of farmers’ group
Yes
No
Source of seeds
Credible source
Non-Credible source
Source: field survey, 2018.

Frequency

Percentage

Mean

SD

24
79
96
43

9.92
32.64
39.67
17.77

42.89

9.38

174
68

71.90
28.10

163
79

67.36
32.64

68
134
32
8

28.1
55.37
13.22
3.31

3.57

4.19

70
65
107

28.93
26.86
44.21

13.72

10.83

48
121
73

19.83
50.00
30.17

11.32

3.92

86
156

35.54
64.46

36
206

14.88
85.12
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The awareness level of the farmers for GM crops is shown on Table 3. The results
reveal that most farmers (52.07%) are not aware of GM crops. This could be due to the fact
that most of the farmers do not source their seeds from credible sources where information
on GM crops could be obtained. This agrees with Oladele and Akinsorotan (2007) that most
farmers do not have information on GM crops.
Table 3. Awareness of GM crops among farmers
Awareness of GM crops
Aware
Not aware

Frequency
116
126

Percentage
47.93
52.07

Source: field survey, 2018.

The probit regression estimates for the determinants of farmers’ awareness for
genetically modified crops in Oyo state are presented on Table 4. The Log likelihood value
is 57.18, LR chi2 (9) is 43.34 and Prob.>chi square is 0.00 which indicate that the model is
statistically significant in explaining the independent variables, hence; the model fits the
data. Gender was significant at 10% having a positive relationship with awareness of the
farmers. This implies that the awareness of the farmers for GM crops increases with being
a male farmer by 0.05%. This could be due to the fact that male farmers are usually more
interested in new technologies than female farmers (Shauri et al. 2009). Hence the male
farmers are more likely to make enquiries about new innovations and technologies in
farming. They are also more likely to listen to news than their female counterparts. This
result is in accordance with Xun et al. (2017) that being a male positively influence
awareness level. Similarly, years of formal educational was significant at 1% and had
a positive relationship with farmers’ awareness for GM crops. Hence, the awareness of the
farmers for genetically modified crops increases with an additional year of farmers’ formal
education by 0.07%. This is expected and is consistent with Erkie (2016).
Membership of farmers’ group was significant at 10% and had a negative relationship
with the awareness of genetically modified crops. This indicates awareness to GM crops
increases with non-membership of a farmers’ group by 0.07%. This is contrary to
expectation as found by Kumar (2011) and Tanko and Opara, (2010) that membership of
farmers’ group has a positive relationship with the awareness for GM crops. However, the
negative relationship could be as a result of most farmers not belonging to farmers’ groups
and hence relying on other sources for information on innovations. Finally, source of seeds
shows a positive relationship with awareness level for the genetically modified crops. The
result is significant at 5% and shows that as farmers get seeds from a credible source such
as research institute, ADP and government agencies, probability of being aware of GM
crops increases by 0.08%. This is expected as most credible seed sources share information
and ideas about innovations and even organize trainings and meetings with the farmers.
This is consistent with Tanko and Opara, (2010) that level of awareness for innovation
increases as farmers’ source planting material from credible sources.
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Table 4. Tobit regression of awareness level for genetically modified crops
Variables
Gender
Age
Years of education
Marital status
Farmer experience
Farm size
Farmers group
Source of seeds
_cons
/sigma
LR chi2(9)
= 43.34
Prob > chi2 = 0.00
Log likelihood = 57.18

Coefficient
0.05*
0.00
0.07***
-0.02
0.00
-0.01
-0.07**
0.08**
0.53
0.19

Std. Err.
0.03
0.00
0.02
0.03
0.00
0.00
0.03
0.04
0.08
0.01

T
1.66
1.58
3.92
-0.83
0.87
-1.46
-2.51
2.35
6.97

P>t
0.10
0.12
0
0.4
0.39
0.15
0.01
0.02
0

dy/dx
0.05
0.00
0.07
-0.02
0.00
-0.01
-0.07
0.08

.***,**, * imply statistical significance at 1%, 5% and 10% levels, respectively.
Source: field survey, 2018.

Conclusion
The modification of crops through genetic engineering to enhance their value gave rise
to Genetically Modified (GM) crops. The benefits of GM crops for food security have
increased the adoption of the agricultural technology across many countries, although;
safety concerns still abound in the literature. Nigeria approved its first biotechnology crop
for commercialization in 2018 whereas most farmers are uneducated and may not be aware
of the agricultural technology and consequently, may not be disposed to adoption. Hence,
the aim of this paper was to assess farmers’ awareness for genetically modified crops and
the factors that determine their awareness in Oyo state, Nigeria. The study concluded that
most of the farmers are not aware of genetically modified (GM) crops. It was established
that the factors influencing awareness for genetically modified crops are gender (being
a male), years of education, membership of farmers’ group and source of seeds. Hence,
awareness for genetically modified crops can be increased effectively by targeting male
farmers who are educated while farmers should be encouraged to purchase their planting
materials from credible sources such as the Agricultural Development Project (ADP),
research institutions and other government agencies. Future research could also look into
farmers’ preferences for GM crops and their willingness to pay for the seeds.
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